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ABSTRACT
Historically, comparisons of host and parasite phylogenies have concentrated on
cospeciation. However, many of these comparisons have demonstrated that the
phylogenies of hosts and parasites are seldom completely congruent, suggesting that
phenomena other than cospeciation play an important role in the evolution of hostparasite assemblages. Other coevolutionary phenomena, such as host switching, parasite
duplication (speciation on the host), sorting (extinction), and failure to speciate can also
influence host-parasite assemblages. In this dissertation I explore several aspects of the
evolutionary history of Ramphastos toucans and their ectoparasitic chewing lice using
molecular phylogenetic and cophylogenetic reconstructions. First, using mitochondrial
DNA sequences, I reconstructed the phylogeny of the Ramphastos toucans. I used this
phylogeny to assess whether the striking similarity in plumage and bare-part coloration of
sympatric Ramphastos is due to convergence or shared ancestry. Ancestral character
state reconstructions indicate that that at least half of the instances of similarity in
plumage and bare-part coloration between sympatric Ramphastos are due to homoplasy.
Second, using mitochondrial and nuclear protein-coding DNA sequences, I reconstructed
the phylogeny of ectoparasitic toucan chewing lice in the Austrophilopterus cancellosus
subspecies complex, and compared this phylogeny to the phylogeny of the hosts to
reconstruct the history of coevolutionary events in this host-parasite assemblage. Three
salient findings emerged. (1) reconstructions of host and louse phylogenies indicate that
they do not branch in parallel and that their cophylogenetic history shows little or no
significant cospeciation. (2) members of monophyletic Austrophilopterus toucan louse
lineages are not necessarily restricted to monophyletic host lineages. Often, closely
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related lice are found on more distantly related, but sympatric, toucan hosts. (3) the
geographic distribution of the hosts apparently plays a role in the speciation of these lice.
These results suggest that for some louse lineages, biogeography may be more important
than host associations in structuring louse populations and species. This is particularly
true in cases where host life history (e.g. hole-nesting) or parasite life history (e.g.
phoresis) might promote frequent host switching events between syntopic host species.
These findings highlight the importance of integrating biogeographic information into
cophylogenetic studies.

vii

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
No region of the planet harbors more biological diversity than the Neotropics (Stotz
et al., 1996). Although many biologists have studied the phylogenetics, biogeography,
and population genetics of lowland Neotropical vertebrates (e.g. Hackett, 1996; Mariaux
and Braun, 1996; Silva and Patton, 1998; Bates et al., 1999), few have tried to understand
these same evolutionary patterns in the invertebrate parasites that live on these vertebrate
hosts. Through their close association, hosts and their ectoparasites share a common
evolutionary history that makes them ideal subjects for the study of mechanisms
responsible for speciation and adaptive radiation. By reconstructing the phylogeny of its
host group, one can replicate the environmental context in which a parasite group
evolved. This reconstruction of the host’s evolutionary history is analogous to
reconstructing the history of a free-living organism’s habitat. By reconstructing the
ectoparasite phylogeny and comparing it to the host phylogeny, one can then understand
the evolutionary responses of the parasites to changes in their habitat caused by processes
such as host speciation.
Early evolutionary biologists, including Charles Darwin, showed an interest in the
intimate evolutionary association between parasites and their avian hosts (Hoberg et al.,
1997). However, until recently, few phylogenetic studies have compared the phylogenies
of hosts and parasites, and many cophylogenetic studies (e.g. Hafner and Nadler, 1990;
Hafner et al. 1994, Moran and Baumann 1994) have concentrated on the phenomenon of
cospeciation (Paterson et al., 2000; Johnson and Clayton, 2003). These studies have
established the degree of congruence between host and parasite phylogenies, and have
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shed substantial light on the relative rates of evolution and timing of phylogenesis in host
and parasite lineages (Hafner and Nadler, 1990). However, they have also demonstrated
that phylogenies of hosts and parasites are seldom completely congruent (Johnson et al.,
2001). Phenomena other than cospeciation play an important role in the evolution of
host-parasite systems. Furthermore, until recently (e.g. Paterson and Gray, 1997;
Paterson et al, 2000; Johnson et al, 2003a), researchers have seldom addressed the
reasons for this lack of congruence (Johnson and Clayton, 2003). Regardless of the
outcome, patterns uncovered via cophylogenetic analyses between hosts and parasites
yield important insights into the process of coevolution, the interdependent evolution of
two associated species.
This dissertation explores the evolutionary history of a group of tropical avian hosts,
the Ramphastos toucans, and their associated feather lice, Austrophilopterus, by
reconstructing phylogenetic trees for these groups and then reconstructing their
cophylogenetic history using these phylogenies. At least 33 species of toucans (Aves:
Piciformes) live in the Neotropics. However, at least 6 times as many ectoparasitic
invertebrate species live on these toucans, including chewing lice (Insecta: Phthiraptera),
hippoboscid flies (Insecta: Diptera), ticks (Arachnida: Metastigmata), and mites
(Arachnida: Astigmata). Therefore, this dissertation is only a start on the number of
cophylogenetic studies that can be conducted on this system.
THIS STUDY
For this dissertation, I used standard phylogenetic methods to reconstruct the
phylogenies for an avian host group, the Ramphastos toucans, and their parasitic feather
lice, Austrophilopterus. I compared these phylogenies to reconstruct the history of
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associations between the host and the parasite and make inferences about how particular
facets of the host and parasite biology might affect the prevalence of particular
cophylogenetic processes.
Birds have been called “aviating zoological gardens” (Rothschild and Clay, 1952)
because of the abundance of parasites living on them. Ramphastos toucans are certainly
in this category, with 97% of toucans collected for this study carrying lice, compared to a
prevalence of 48% for other Neotropical birds (Clayton et al., 1992). The load of lice
found on infected Ramphastos ranged from 0 to 260 lice per individual with an intensity
(mean load) of 77.7 (Weckstein, unpubl. data). Ramphastos carry up to four genera of
lice (Insecta: Phthiraptera), (Austrophilopterus, Myrsidea, Menecanthus, and
Ramphasticola), and a plethora of other ectoparasites including hippoboscid flies, ticks,
and mites. The abundance and relatively high diversity of lice, including one genus
found only on toucans (Austrophilopterus) and another found only on Ramphastos
(Ramphasticola), makes Ramphastos and their ectoparasitic lice an excellent system in
which to study cophylogenetic processes.
Chapter 2
The impetus for Chapter 2 was to reconstruct the Ramphastos phylogeny for
comparison to the phylogeny of the Austrophilopterus chewing lice. Phylogenetic
relationships among species of Ramphastos are particularly interesting because sympatric
pairs of Ramphastos look strikingly similar to one another in bare-part and plumage
coloration (Haffer, 1974), yet they vary dramatically in body size, bill culmen shape, and
vocalizations. A significant portion of Chapter 2 concentrates on using the phylogeny to
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reconstruct patterns of plumage and bare-part coloration to understand how this similarity
in coloration evolved.
Chapter 3
Choosing outgroups is among the most important decisions that one can make in
phylogenetic studies because an incorrect choice of outgroup taxa can dramatically alter
the rooting of the phylogenetic reconstruction (Millinkovitch et al., 1995; Millinkovitch
and Lyons-Weiler, 1998; Lyons-Weiler et al., 1998). However, higher-level
phylogenetic studies of ischnoceran lice have only recently begun (Cruickshank et al.,
2001; Smith, 2001; Johnson and Whiting, 2002), and the relationships among genera
within the Degeeriella complex are not certain (Johnson et al., 2002b). This complex of
lice includes, among others, toucan chewing lice in the genus Austrophilopterus.
In Chapter 3 I reconstruct the phylogenetic relationships among Ischnoceran lice in the
Degeeriella complex to assess the monophyly of Austrophilopterus and to choose
outgroup taxa for later phylogenetic and cophylogenetic analyses (Chapter 4). Although
the main goal of Chapter 3 was to assess the monophyly of Austrophilopterus and choose
outgroups for its phylogenetic analysis, this chapter also explores the monophyly of
several other louse genera within the Degeeriella complex that are apparently not
monophyletic (Johnson et al., 2002b).
Chapter 4
Austrophilopterus (Phthiraptera: Ischnocera) chewing lice are restricted to toucans
(Piciformes: Ramphastidae) and are continuous ectoparasites, in that they spend their
entire life cycle (from egg to adult) on the host. Ischnoceran lice are often extreme
habitat specialists, spending almost their entire life on one section of the host body
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feathers (Marshall, 1981), rarely if ever venturing onto the skin (Clayton et al., 1992). In
particular, Austrophilopterus lice specialize on the shorter, narrower feathers of the hosts’
head and neck (Clay, 1949). Apparently ischnocerans, such as Austrophilopterus, do not
leave their host readily under their own power, even when the host dies (Marshall, 1981;
Keirans, 1975). However, they are known to have a phoretic association with
hippoboscid flies (Diptera: Hippoboscidae) in which the louse attaches itself to the fly
solely for the purpose of transport and hence, apparently, dispersal. Furthermore, it is
possible that Austrophilopterus chewing lice might disperse between hosts via takeovers
of host nest holes, as has been hypothesized for other lice from hole nesting birds
(Clayton, 1990; Johnson et al., 2002b).
Chapter 4 includes the phylogenetic reconstruction for the ischnoceran chewing louse
genus Austrophilopterus and a cophylogenetic analysis between Austrophilopterus and its
associated toucan hosts. This chapter was presented in the symposium, Untangling
Coevolutionary History, at the 2002 joint meetings of the Society for the Study of
Evolution and the Society of Systematic Biologists in Champaign-Urbana, Illinois, and
was necessarily short because it has been submitted as part of a symposium volume of
Systematic Biology. Therefore, a short description of the methods of cophylogenetic
reconstruction used in this chapter is included towards the end of this introduction
(Chapter 1).
The limited host distribution of Austrophilopterus lice and their apparent habitat
specialization imply that they might track the speciation patterns of their hosts. However,
if the hole nesting behavior of their toucan hosts and the ability of Austrophilopterus to
disperse via phoresis on hippoboscid flies facilitates host switching, then the phylogenies
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of Austrophilopterus and Ramphastos should show little parallel speciation and
substantial host switching.
Chapter 5
In Chapter 5, I summarize the findings presented in all three main chapters (Chapters
2-4), discuss how they differ from the findings of other published studies, and suggest
additional research that may shed light on understanding the mechanisms causing these
differences.
COPHYLOGENETICS
An ideal study of host parasite cophylogeny requires three main steps: (1)
independent construction of accurate host and parasite phylogenies, (2) comparison of
these phylogenies using quantitative methods to detect cospeciation and other
cophylogenetic processes, and (3) statistical tests of whether congruence between the host
and parasite phylogenies is greater than expected by chance alone (Paterson and Gray,
1997). If codivergence (cospeciation) is the only process occurring, then the
independently derived phylogenetic trees of the host and parasite are mirror images of
one another (Fig. 1.1; Page, 2003). However, in many cases the evolutionary history of
the host and parasite does not involve perfect cospeciation (Hoberg et al., 1997) and,
therefore, their independently derived phylogenies do not match perfectly. This lack of
fidelity, or discordance between the phylogenies is caused when a parasite switches hosts,
speciates independently from the host (duplication), goes extinct (sorting), fails to
colonize all descendants of a speciating host lineage (‘missing the boat’, sorting), or fails
to speciate in response to host speciation events (failure to speciate) (Fig. 1.1; Page,
1993). The extent of similarity between host and parasite phylogenies depends upon the
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Figure 1.1. Cophylogenetic processes in host parasite associations. Redrawn and modified
from Page (2003) and Clayton et al. (2003).
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frequency of these cophylogenetic processes, which can be calculated using a variety of
tree comparison methods, such as reconciliation (Page, 1994a, 1994b, 1995) and
Treefitter (Ronquist, 1998) analyses.
Detailed reviews of these analytical methods already exist, including assessments of
their advantages and disadvantages (Patterson and Gray, 1997; Page and Charleston,
1998; Patterson and Banks, 2001; Page, 2003; Ronquist, 2003). However, I will give a
brief summary of the history of the development of some of the methods that I used in
this study, because I was not able to include them in Chapter 4.
Historically biologists attempted to compare phylogenies of hosts and parasites by
assessing the congruence between the phylogenies by eye (Paterson and Gray, 1997).
However, comparing associated phylogenies by eye was subjective and did not allow the
researchers to determine whether congruence between the phylogenies is greater than
expected by chance alone. Therefore, methods such as those used in this study,
reconciliation analysis (RA; Page, 1990a, 1994b) and Treefitter analysis (Event-based
Parsimony; Ronquist, 1998), were developed to compare associated host and parasite
phylogenies quantitatively.
Since the beginning of the development of methods for cophylogenetic comparisons,
the analogy between biogeographic (area and organism) and parasitological (host and
parasite) comparisons of association has been well appreciated (Hennig, 1966; Brooks,
1981; Page, 2003). These initial methods were pattern-based methods developed for both
biogeographic comparisons, where organisms were used to infer area relationships, and
for parasitological comparisons, where parasites were used to infer host relationships
(Ronquist, 2003). For example, in Brooks Parsimony Analysis (BPA; Brooks, 1981;
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Brooks and McClennan, 1991; Wiley, 1988), one of the first cophylogenetic methods
developed, parasites are used as character states and the parasite phylogeny as a character
state tree, which is then translated into a matrix of additive binary code, analyzed
phylogenetically, and mapped onto the host phylogeny. A lack of fit (homoplasy) in the
parasite characters is interpreted, a posteriori, as evidence of host switching events or
duplication followed by sorting (Paterson and Banks, 2001). Although pattern based
methods, such as BPA, were a significant improvement over comparing congruence
between phylogenies of associates by eye, several flaws do not allow straightforward
interpretation of the evolutionary events involved in an association (Page, 1990a;
Ronquist and Nylin, 1990; Patterson and Gray, 1997; Patterson et al., 1993; Ronquist,
2003). For example, BPA overestimates the number of host switching events, because
the pattern of incongruence caused by a sorting or speciation event is often interpreted as
a host switching event (Patterson and Gray, 1997).
Most other cophylogenetic analytical methods, including reconciliation analysis (RA;
Page, 1990a, 1994b) and Treefitter analysis (event-based parsimony; Ronquist, 1998), are
event-based rather than pattern-based, which means that they are based on an explicit
process model (Ronquist, 2003). For example, an event-based analysis of a host-parasite
association would specify a set of events that change the host-parasite association, such
as host switching, sorting, or duplication. Each of these events is then assigned a cost,
and the lowest cost (most parsimonious) explanation of the observed data is sought
(Ronquist, 2003). Event-based methods were first introduced in the field of molecular
biology by researchers attempting to infer species trees from gene trees (Goodman et al.,
1979). However, Page (1988, 1993) was the first to bring together the entire field of
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parsimony-based tree fitting, by recognizing the similarity between parasite-host and
organism-area associations with gene tree-species tree associations. Page (1994b)
applied Goodman et al’s (1979) RA method, which involved reconciling discordance
between the phylogenetic trees of associates in parasite-host and organism-area
associations. To visualize the fit between trees in a host-parasite system, RA estimates
the historical association between the two phylogenies by mapping, or embedding, the
parasite phylogeny into the host phylogeny and reconciling the differences between the
two. In a case with perfect cospeciation, the parasite tree perfectly tracks the host tree.
Incongruence between host and parasite trees is explained and visualized by postulating
sorting or duplication events. However, in its original form RA did not allow host
switching (horizontal transfer) to occur, which was problematic because host switching
regularly occurs in host parasite systems. Page (1994a) later introduced host switching
into reconciliation as implemented in his program Treemap 1.0 (Page, 1995). In this
newer framework, referred to as maximum codivergence (MC; Ronquist, 2003), the
process of reconciliation examines all possible host switching, sorting and duplication
scenarios and selects the outcome that maximizes the number of host-parasite
cospeciation events. Therefore, in this event-based model, cospeciation is the lowest cost
event and the “best” reconstruction for a given comparison is the one that maximizes the
number of cospeciation events. For example, if we imagine a scenario where a pair of
sister parasite species is associated with a pair of sister host species, this association can
be explained by three possible reconciliations: (a) perfect cospeciation, (b) one
duplication with two sorting events, and (c) a host switch (Fig. 1.2). However, given the
MC event-based model, in which cospeciation is favored, and other events have relatively
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higher costs, the least costly (most parsimonious) explanation for the association is
cospeciation (Fig. 1.2a). Once Treemap 1.0 has selected the optimal scenario, the
maximum number of reconstructed cospeciation events can be assessed for significance
against a distribution derived from randomizations of the parasite tree with respect to the
host tree (Page, 1990b). This randomization method determines whether the
reconstructed maximum number of cospeciation events is greater than expected by
chance alone.
Treefitter analysis (Ronquist, 1998) is similar to MC, but goes beyond the statistical
assessment of cospeciation available in Treemap 1.0 (Ronquist, 2003) by estimating
numbers of inferred cospeciation, sorting, duplication, and host switching events and then
assessing their significance using a permutation test. However, the output of Treefitter
simply shows the number of inferred events and their level of significance, without any
visual reconstruction. Therefore, by using both methods, I was able to explore the full
range of possible reconstructions that can be applied to the association of Ramphastos
and Austrophilopterus phylogenies.
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(a)
h1
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(b)
h2
p2

h1
p1

(c)
h2
p2

host switch

h1 p1

p2 h2

sorting
cospeciation
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Figure 1.2. Three different reconciliations of the same observed host-parasite association pattern, with a pair of sister parasite
species (p1 and p2) being associated with a pair of sister hosts (h1 and h2). This association can be explained by a cospeciation
event (a), a parasite duplication followed by two sorting events (b), or by a host switching event (c). Host lineages are gray,
parasite lineages are black, symbols representing cospeciation, duplication, sorting, and host switching are marked by arrows
and labeled. Redrawn and modified from figure 2.3 in Ronquist (2003).
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CHAPTER 2: MOLECULAR PHYLOGENETICS AND
CONVERGENCE IN THE COLORATION OF RAMPHASTOS TOUCANS
INTRODUCTION
Within birds, a widespread pattern of striking similarity between pairs of sympatric
nonsister species has long attracted the curiosity of scientists (Moynihan, 1968; Cody,
1969; Barnard, 1979; Diamond, 1982). These patterns of plumage similarity have been
attributed to factors such as ecological competition (Cody, 1969; Diamond, 1982),
predator avoidance (Barnard, 1979; Diamond, 1992), or adaptation to a common
environment (Crochet et al., 1999; Johnson and Lanyon, 2000). For example, patterns of
plumage similarity have been correlated with habitat associations, ranging from an
association between the convergent evolution of carotenoid epaulets and marsh nesting in
blackbirds (Icteridae) (Johnson and Lanyon, 2000) to the repeated acquisition of dark
plumage coloration in gulls (Laridae) living in tropical environments (Crochet et al.,
1999). In these cases phylogenetic estimates were used to show that these plumage
characters have evolved independently multiple times, but in association with an
environmental factor. For example, Johnson and Lanyon (2000) found that when
reconstructed onto the blackbird phylogeny, carotenoid epaulet coloration has evolved
independently many times and is statistically associated with the acquisition of marsh
nesting behavior. In other cases, similarity in plumage color patterns have been
attributed to various forms of mimicry (Moynihan, 1968; Cody, 1969; Barnard, 1979;
Diamond, 1982; Dumbacher and Fleischer, 2001). In such cases, a mimicking species
imitates a model species and gains a selective advantage by deceiving a signal receiver.
Carefully studied examples of mimicry in birds range from nestlings of brood parasites,
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such as viduine finches (Vidua), which mimic the mouthpart patterns of their host
nestlings to deceive the host parents (Nicolai, 1964; Payne, 1982), to Müllerian mimicry
among species in the toxic genus Pitohui (Dumbacher et al., 1992; Dumbacher and
Fleischer, 2001), in which one toxic species mimics the plumage pattern of another more
toxic one to deceive potential predators.
One of the most intriguing examples of mimicry involves Old World orioles (Oriolus)
mimicking friarbirds (Philemon) in the Australasian region. From northern Australia
across eight island groups and New Guinea, orioles and friarbirds exhibit a striking
pattern of parallel geographic variation (Diamond, 1982). Across this geographic
distribution, the greater the size difference between sympatric pairs of oriole and friarbird
species, the more similar they are in plumage pattern and coloration (Diamond, 1982).
Diamond (1982) noted that this pattern of parallel geographic variation and plumage
mimicry could evolve in situations in which smaller, less aggressive orioles feed in the
same fruiting and flowering trees as larger more aggressive friarbirds. He hypothesized
that orioles could gain at least three benefits by mimicking friarbirds. First, by
mimicking larger friarbirds, the smaller orioles would be spared from attacks because the
friarbirds regard the mimics as conspecifics, which are equal opponents and thus more
dangerous to attack than weaker opponents. Second, oriole mimics are similar to juvenile
friarbirds, which are tolerated even more than conspecific adults (Diamond, 1982).
Adults of many bird species are known to tolerate conspecifics in juvenal or subadult
plumage more than other adult conspecifics (Rohwer, 1978; Rohwer et al., 1980). Third,
by mimicking friarbirds, orioles might derive higher status relative to other small species
(e.g. honeyeaters, Meliphagidae) that also feed in the same fruiting or flowering trees
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(Diamond, 1982). Higher status, due to a close resemblance to the highly aggressive
friarbird species would allow an oriole to scare off smaller species with less effort.
Diamond (1982) attributed geographic variation in the degree of similarity between
orioles and friarbirds to variation in the selective advantage of mimicry. He predicted
that the greater the size difference is between the mimic and the model species, the
stronger the selective pressure should be for the smaller mimic to more closely match the
larger model.
Another possible example of visual mimicry is found in the Ramphastos toucans
(Haffer, 1974; Diamond, 1982). Ramphastos toucans are a particularly interesting group,
because many sympatric pairs of Ramphastos look strikingly similar to one another in
plumage and bare-part coloration (Haffer, 1974), yet they vary dramatically in body size,
bill culmen shape, and vocalizations. The Ramphastos toucans are large-bodied, canopydwelling birds in the order Piciformes (woodpeckers and allies) and range from Mexico
south to Argentina (Fig. 2.1). Haffer (1974) divided Ramphastos into two groups of
apparently closely related species based on bill shape and vocalizations: the channel/keelbilled toucans, which are relatively small in size (except R. toco) and have croaking
vocalizations, and the smooth-billed toucans, which are relatively larger in body size and
have yelping calls. In most lowland sites, two species of Ramphastos, usually one from
the channel/keel-billed group and one from the smooth-billed group, are sympatric
(Haffer, 1974). One exception to this rule involves the sympatry of two species of
channel/keel-billed toucans, R. v. ariel and R. dicolorus, which are sympatric only during
the Austral winter in SE Brazil (Haffer, 1974). In this case, R. v. ariel and R. dicolorus
differ in size and in the quality of their croaking vocalization, but look similar in plumage
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Figure 2.1. Map showing the approximate distributions of Ramphastos toucans used in this study.
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and bare-part coloration (Haffer, 1974). At least 4 pairs of sympatric Ramphastos exhibit
this striking pattern of similarity in coloration (Table 2.1). Ramphastos v. ariel and R.
dicolorus, of the SE Brazil, and
Table 2.1. Pairs of similar-looking sympatric
Ramphastos toucans.

R. swainsonii and R. sulfuratus
in Central America are

Channel/keel-billed
Croaker
R. sulfuratus

Smooth-billed
Yelper
R. swainsonii

Location
Central America

identical in plumage coloration

R. v. ariel

R. dicolorus

SE Brazil

and orbital skin coloration, but

R. brevis

R. swainsonii

Choco (W of Andes)

R. v. culminatus

R. t. cuvieri

Western Amazonia
(E of Andes)

differ in bill coloration.
Ramphastos t. cuvieri and R. v.

culminatus of western Amazonia both have a yellow-ridged black bill, white throat,
yellow uppertail-coverts, and bluish orbital skin. Ramphastos swainsonii and R. brevis of
the Choco, west of the Andes, have a bicolored bill pattern, yellow throat, white
uppertail-coverts, and yellowish-green orbital skin. These last two pairs look identical in
all aspects of plumage and bare-part coloration and are the most extreme cases of
similarity in Ramphastos. There are also two sympatric pairs that look different from one
another. R. t. tucanus and R. v. vitellinus in NE Amazonia, and R. t. tucanus and R. v.
ariel in SE Amazonia differ in all variable characters except carotenoid uppertail-covert
coloration. Haffer (1974), Diamond (1982), and Sick (1993) hypothesized that the
striking similarity within many of the sympatric pairs of Ramphastos may be the product
of mimicry in which selection favors convergence and parallel geographic variation in
plumage and bare-part coloration in response to ecological competition and aggression
between these sympatric species. In this case of competitive or aggressive mimicry, the
coloration of smaller bodied channel/keel-billed birds (the mimic) might converge on that
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of the larger smooth-billed birds (the model) to spare them from attack by the larger
species. This potential example of visual mimicry in Ramphastos differs from
Diamond’s (1982) oriole/friarbird example, because in Ramphastos the mimic and the
model species are members of the same genus. Thus sympatric species pairs might have
similar coloration patterns simply by retaining ancestral character states
(symplesiomorphy). In assessing the history of character evolution we must remember
that the retention of ancestral character states can be an alternative route through which
similarity between two species evolves (e.g. McCracken and Sheldon, 1998; Dumbacher
and Fleischer, 2001) and that similarity due to shared ancestral character states does not
necessarily refute the hypothesis that selection is acting on a character. However,
homoplasious characters are among the best data for studying evolutionary mechanisms
because they involve multiple statistically independent evolutions of the same character
state, something that single sympleisiomorphic characters lack (Brooks, 1996; Sheldon
and Whittingham, 1997). Phylogenetic reconstructions of the evolution of coloration
patterns can shed considerable light on how these patterns evolved and can provide clues
as to whether similarity is due to convergence (homoplasy) or retention of ancestral
character states (symplesiomorphy). For Ramphastos one of two sets of characters, bill
culmen shape and vocalizations, as suggested by Haffer (1974), or plumage and bare-part
colors, is probably phylogenetically informative, whereas the other is convergent.
However, without a robust phylogenetic hypothesis on which to reconstruct the
evolutionary patterns of these characters it is not possible to assess which sets of
characters have phylogenetic signal and which are convergent.
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In this chapter, I present a mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) estimate of the phylogeny of
the Ramphastos toucans. I use this estimate to assess patterns of similarity in voice, bill
culmen shape, and coloration patterns and whether they are convergent (homoplasious),
shared ancestral (symplesiomorphic), or shared derived (synapomorphic) characters. In
the process, I discuss mechanisms that may have influenced the evolution of the extreme
similarity in color patterns of many sympatric pairs of Ramphastos.
If bill shape and vocalization type have significant phylogenetic signal, and if
coloration patterns exhibit high levels of homoplasy, then the results are consistent with
the aggressive and competitive mimicry hypothesis (Haffer, 1974; Diamond, 1982; Sick,
1993). Alternatively, if bill culmen shape and vocalizations lack significant phylogenetic
signal (suggesting homoplasy) and if plumage and bare-part coloration has strong
phylogenetic signal, then similarity of sympatric Ramphastos is caused by their close
phylogenetic relationships. Insights gained from this historical phylogenetic approach
can be used to generate additional hypotheses and to provide a basis for future
experimental work testing hypotheses of plumage evolution in this and other groups.
METHODS
Samples, PCR, and DNA Sequencing
DNA was extracted from frozen tissues of 22 Ramphastos and 5 outgroup taxa using
the Dneasy extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California). When possible, I included
multiple individuals of each Ramphastos species/subspecies from different localities and
have included all but two currently recognized subspecies (R. v. citreolaemus and R. t.
toco) that are not considered intergrades (Short and Horne, 2002). All tissue samples
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used in this study were vouchered with standard museum specimens (See Table 2.2 for
voucher and locality data). For each specimen, I sequenced a total of 2493 base pairs

Table 2.2. Specimens used in this study.
Species
Ingroup
Ramphastos t. tucanus
Ramphastos t. tucanus
Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos swainsonii
Ramphastos swainsonii
Ramphastos ambiguus
Ramphastos s. sulfuratus
Ramphastos s. brevicarinatus
Ramphastos dicolorus
Ramphastos toco
Ramphastos toco
Ramphastos brevis
Ramphastos brevis
Ramphastos v. vitellinus
Ramphastos v. vitellinus
Ramphastos v. culminatus
Ramphastos v. culminatus
Ramphastos v. culminatus
Ramphastos v. ariel
Ramphastos v. ariel
Ramphastos v. ariel
Outgroups
Andigena cucullata
Aulacorhynchus prasinus
Selenidera reinwardtii
Pteroglossus inscriptus
Baillonius bailloni

Common Name

Locality

Source1

ID#

Red-billed Toucan
Red-billed Toucan
Cuvier’s Toucan
Cuvier’s Toucan
Chestnut-mandibled
Toucan
Chestnut-mandibled
Toucan
Black-mandibled Toucan

Guyana
Brazil: Pará
Peru: Loreto
Bolivia: Pando
Panama: Darién

KU
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS

B1356
B35550
B27691
B9392
B2309

LSUMNS

B11712

ANSP

4465

Keel-billed Toucan
Keel-billed Toucan
Red-breasted Toucan
Toco Toucan
Toco Toucan
Choco Toucan
Choco Toucan
Channel-billed Toucan
Channel-billed Toucan
Yellow-ridged Toucan
Yellow-ridged Toucan
Yellow-ridged Toucan
Ariel Toucan
Ariel Toucan
Ariel Toucan

Ecuador:
Esmeraldas
Ecuador: ZamoraChinchipe
Mexico: Campeche
Panama: Darién
Paraguay: Caazapá
Bolivia
Captive
Ecuador: Pichincha
Ecuador: Pichincha
Guyana
Brazil: Pará
Peru: Loreto
Bolivia
Peru: Loreto
Brazil: São Paulo
Brazil: Pará
Brazil: Pará

KU
LSUMNS
KU
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
KU
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS

B2007
B28577
B282
B1477
B10925
B12175
B34977
B1237
B35638
B2860
B924
B7192
B35555
B35586
B35667

Hooded Mountain Toucan
Emerald Toucanet
Golden-collared Toucanet
Lettered Araçari
Saffron Toucanet

Bolivia: La Paz
Panama: Darién
Peru: Loreto
Bolivia: Pando
Paraguay: Caazapá

LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS
LSUMNS

B1273
B1373
B27756
B8819
B25891

1

tissue sources: KU, University of Kansas Museum of Natural History, LSUMNS, Louisiana State
University Museum of Natural Science, ANSP, Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

(bp) from three mitochondrial genes, cytochrome oxidase I (COI) (378 bp), cytochrome b
(Cyt b) (1048 bp), and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide dehydrogenase subunit 2
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(ND2) (1066 bp). PCR primers used in this study are listed in Table 2.3. To amplify
COI, I used primers L6625 and H7005 (Hafner et al., 1994) and the following thermal

Table 2.3. Primers used for PCR and sequencing samples in this study.
Gene
Cytochrome b

COI
ND2

Primer
L14841a
TOUCCBH
BARBCBHb
TOUCCBL
BARBCBLb
H16065c
H4ad
L6625e
H7005e
L5215f
H5776TOUC
L5758TOUC
H6313g

Sequence
5’-GCTTCCATCCAACATCTCAGCATGATG-3’
5’-GAGAARRATGGGTGRAATGG-3’
5’-GAGAAGTANGGGTGGAAKGG-3’
5’-CTTCCTNCTNCCATTCCTAATYRCAGG-3’
5’-CTTCCTCCTNCCATTYCTAATCRCAGG-3’
5’-GGAGTCTTCAGTCTCTGGTTTACAAGAC-3’
5’-AAGTGGTAAGTCTTCAGTCTTTGGTTTACAAGACC-3’
5’-CCGGATCCTTYTGRTTYTTYGGNCAYCC-3’
5’-CCGGATCCACNACRTARTANGTRTCRTG-3’
5’-TATCGGGCCCATACCCCGAAAAT-3’
5’-GGCTGARYAGGCMTCAACCARAC-3’
5’-TGNGAGATRGAGGAGAARGC-3’
5’-CTCTTATTTAAGGCTTTGAAGGC-3’

a

from Kocher et al., 1989.
from Moyle in press.
c
from Helm-Bychowski and Cracraft, 1993.
d
from Harshman, 1996.
e
from Hafner et al., 1994.
f
from Hackett, 1996.
g
from Sorenson et al., 1999.
b

cycling profile: 94°C for 2 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for 30s, 46°C for 30s, 72°C for 30s,
followed by 72°C for 7 min. For Cyt b amplifications, I used the external primers
L14841 (Kocher et al., 1989) and either H4a (Harshman, 1996) or H16065 (HelmBychowski and Cracraft, 1993). For some specimens I also amplified Cyt b in two
smaller fragments using combinations of the external primers and internal primers,
including either TOUCCBH or BARBCBH (Moyle, In Press) and TOUCCBL or
BARBCBL (Moyle, In Press). The following thermal cycling profile was used for Cyt b
amplifications: 30 cycles of 90°C for 40s, 50°C for 40s, 72°C for 40s, followed by 72°C
for 5 min. I amplified ND2 using the external primers L5215 (Hackett, 1996) and H6313
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(Sorenson et al., 1999). As with Cyt b, for some specimens I amplified two smaller
fragments of ND2 using combinations of the external primers with two internal primers,
H5776TOUC and L5758TOUC. For ND2 amplifications I used the following thermal
cycling profile: 94°C for 10 min followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 40s, 50°C for 40s,
72°C for 40s, followed by 72°C for 5 min.
PCR products were verified on a 1% agarose gel and purified using a Qiaquick PCR
purification kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California). I used the ABI Big Dye kit (ver. 2.,
applied Biosystems, Foster City, California) and approximately 75 ng of purified PCR
product to perform cycle sequencing reactions. Unincorporated dyes were removed from
these sequencing reaction products using Centrisep columns (Princeton Separations,
Adelphia, New Jersey) repacked with Sephadex G-50, and these sequencing reaction
products were run on an ABI 377 DNA automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems). I
used Sequencher (ver 3.1, GeneCodes Co., Ann Arbor, Michigan) to reconcile double
stranded sequences and to align sequences for phylogenetic analyses.
Phylogenetic Analyses
I estimated the Ramphastos phylogeny using maximum parsimony (MP), maximum
likelihood (ML), and Bayesian analyses as implemented in PAUP* (version 4.0b10;
Swofford, 2001) and MrBayes (version 2.01; Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). Genetic
distances were calculated using PAUP* (version 4.0b10; Swofford, 2001). I used the
Partition Homogeneity test (Farris et al., 1994, 1995) as implemented in PAUP* (version
4.0b10; Swofford, 2001) to compare phylogenetic signal and test for incongruence
between the COI, Cyt b, and ND2 data sets.
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For MP analyses, all characters were unordered and equally weighted. MP trees were
built using a heuristic search with TBR branch swapping and 100 random addition
replicates. I also bootstrapped the MP data using 1,000 heuristic search replicates with
TBR branch swapping and 10 random additions per replicate (Felsenstein, 1985).
Modeltest (version 3.06; Posada and Crandall, 1998), which implements the general
procedure of Cunningham et al. (1998) and Huelsenbeck and Crandall (1997), was used
to select the simplest model of sequence evolution and obtain model parameters for ML
analyses. Model parameters obtained using Modeltest (version 3.06; Posada and
Crandall, 1998) included empirical base frequencies, rate substitution parameters,
proportion of invariant sites, and the gamma distribution shape parameter. To evaluate
the support for likelihood tree branches I used 100 bootstrap replicates with TBR branch
swapping, and one random addition per replicate.
For Bayesian analyses, I used a site-specific gamma model, with 9 data partitions,
consisting of the three codon positions for COI, Cyt b, and ND2. I did not define the
model parameter values a priori; instead, I estimated them as part of the analysis. I ran
Bayesian analyses for 4.0 x 106 generations with four incrementally heated Markov
chains and the default heating values, and initiated the analyses with random starting
trees. Trees were sampled from the Markov chains every 1000 generations and the loglikelihood scores for all of these sampled trees were plotted against generation time to
determine when log-likelihood values reached a stable equilibrium (Huelsenbeck and
Ronquist, 2001). I discarded all trees sampled prior to this equilibrium point as “burn in”
(Leaché and Reeder, 2002).
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Character Reconstruction
I used Maclade (version 3.07; Maddison and Maddison, 1992) to reconstruct patterns
of color pattern evolution and to assess the phylogenetic signal for eight characters
known to be variable among Ramphastos toucan species (Novaes, 1949; Van Tyne, 1954)
(Table 2.4). I calculated the consistency index (CI) and retention (RI) index for all
Table 2.4. Description of 8 Ramphastos characters and character states.
Character #
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Description
Throat coloration: presence or absence of carotenoid coloration. 0: present, 1: absent.
Uppertail-covert coloration: presence or absence of carotenoid coloration. 0: present, 1:
absent.
Orbital skin coloration: coloration of facial skin surrounding eye. 0: red, 1: light blue, 2:
green, 3: yellow.
Bill pattern: general pattern of coloration on bill. 0: bicolored, 1: colored base, often with a
yellow ridge, 3: other, complex color patterns.
Red breast band: 0: narrow, 1: wide.
Culmen shape: shape of culmen cross section. 0: channel or keel shaped, 1: smoothly
rounded.
Vocalization type: 0: croaking, 1: whistled yelping.
Body size: 0: small-mean weight <550 g, 1: large-mean weight >550 g

characters overall (the ensemble CI and RI of Maddison and Maddison, 1992) as well as
for each individual character for both ML and Bayesian topologies. Phylogenetic signal
or inertia of these characters was assessed using Maddison and Slatkin’s (1991)
randomization procedure. For each character, I randomized the character states 1000
times on each of two different tree topologies (ML Bootstrap, Bayesian), and compared
the reconstructed number of character state changes to the random distribution of
character state changes. For character reconstructions and tests of phylogenetic signal,
each topology was pruned to include only one individual per species/subspecies. This
pruning prevented multiple sampling, which would bias the test towards rejecting the null
hypothesis. Each terminal taxon in the phylogeny was coded for character states listed in
Table 2.4 using museum specimens and Short and Horne (2001) (See Table 2.5 for the
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character state matrix). Characters

Table 2.5. Matrix of Ramphastos characters.
Character descriptions are listed in Table 2.4.

were reconstructed using both
Taxon
R. vitellinus ariel (Amazonia)
R. vitellinus culminatus
R. vitellinus vitellinus
R. vitellinus ariel (SE Brazil)
R. brevis
R. dicolorus
R. tucanus cuvieri
R. tucanus tucanus
R. swainsonii
R. ambiguus
R. sulfuratus
R. toco

Character
1 2 3 4
0 0 0 1
1 0 1 1
0 0 1 1
0 0 0 1
0 1 2 0
0 0 0 2
1 0 1 1
1 0 1 1
0 1 2 0
0 1 1 0
0 1 2 2
1 1 3 2

5
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0

7
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0

8
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1

acctran and deltran optimization. I
also used ML ancestral character
state reconstruction (Schluter et al.,
1997; Pagel, 1999) using the oneparameter Markov model (Lewis,
2001; see Dumbacher and Fleischer,
2001) as implemented in Mesquite

(ver. 0.994d51; Maddison and Maddison, 2003). ML ancestral character state
reconstruction uses branch lengths and finds the ancestral character states that maximize
the probability that the observed character states would evolve under a stochastic model
of evolution (Schluter and Mooers 1997; Pagel, 1999; Maddison and Maddison, 2003).
ML ancestral character state estimates provide relative probabilities or support for all
possible character state reconstructions at each node on the Ramphastos tree and,
therefore, an alternative assessment to parsimony reconstructions. For characters that
failed to show significant phylogenetic signal, I compared levels of homoplasy to those of
symplesiomorphy to assess whether character convergence or retention of ancestral
character states best explains the extreme similarity found between sympatric pairs of
Ramphastos. To make these comparisons I scored homoplastic and symplesiomorphic
similarity for all four pairs of similar looking Ramphastos toucans and tabulated these
numbers for all 5 characters lacking phylogenetic signal in the Maddison and Slatkin
(1991) test. Homoplasy could be caused by convergence or parallelism. However, these
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two forms of homoplasy are difficult to distinguish because of a lack of knowledge about
the genetics and development of feather and bare-part coloration (Omland and Lanyon,
2000). Also, for the purpose of this paper, differences between parallelism and
convergence are not important, because both lead to similarity in character state.
Therefore, throughout the paper I refer to homoplastic similarity as convergence.
RESULTS
Sequence Attributes
The aligned matrix of 2493 bp of mtDNA sequence for 27 taxa (5 outgroup, 22
ingroup) provided a total of 854 variable characters, of which 637 were potentially
parsimony informative. No Ramphastos had identical sequences when compared across
all three genes. Therefore, all individuals were included in phylogenetic tree
reconstructions. Among ingroup taxa, uncorrected sequence divergence ranged from 0.1
- 9.9% for all genes, 0.0 - 9.0% for COI, 0.1 - 10.9% for Cyt b, and 0.0 - 10.2 for ND2
(see Appendix I for table of all pairwise uncorrected p-distances). Plots of pairwise
comparisons of uncorrected sequence divergence between gene regions indicate that COI
has a slower rate of divergence than ND2 and Cyt b (Fig 2.2). Rates of divergence for
ND2 and Cyt b are similar; however, at higher divergences, Cyt b appears to saturate
earlier than ND2 (Fig. 2.2). The partition homogeneity test between COI, Cyt b, and
ND2 indicated that there was not significant conflict among these data partitions (P =
0.13). Therefore, I combined COI, Cyt b, and ND2 data sets for all phylogenetic
analyses.
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Figure 2.2. Comparison of pairwise uncorrected divergences (p-distance)
among mtDNA gene regions. Plots include ingroup and outgroup taxa.
A dotted line of equal rates (slope of 1) is shown for comparison.
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Phylogenetic Analyses
MP analysis produced 4 most parsimonious trees (TL = 1671, CI = 0.61, RI = 0.78)
and a consensus of 1000 parsimony bootstrap replicates strongly supported the
monophyly of the smooth-billed yelping Ramphastos (Fig. 2.3). The channel/keel-billed
croaking Ramphastos are not monophyletic, because the analysis places R. toco (a
channel/keel-billed croaker) basal to all other Ramphastos. All but 3 nodes in the
consensus tree (Fig 2.3) are supported by > 70% of bootstrap replicates.
In the four most parsimonious trees, R. v. ariel is paraphyletic, with R. brevis sister to
the R. vitellinus group to the exclusion of R. ariel from SE Brazil. This placement of R.
brevis and R. v. ariel (from SE Brazil) is not strongly supported by bootstrapping, but
paraphyly of R. v. ariel is strongly supported. The rest of the R. vitellinus group
including Amazonian R. v. ariel forms a strongly supported monophyletic group.
Bootstrapping also indicates reasonably strong support for the sister relationship between
the two Amazonian R. v. ariel and one R. v. culminatus, to the exclusion of two other R.
v. culminatus. Moderate bootstrap support (69%) for the clade including two R. t. cuvieri
and one R. t. tucanus indicates that the subspecies within the R. tucanus group may not be
reciprocally monophyletic. The topology of the ML tree (-lnL = 11028.64349) is
identical to the MP tree. However, levels of bootstrap support for various nodes are
slightly different. All but three resolved nodes in the bootstrap consensus tree (Fig 2.4)
are strongly supported by > 70% of ML bootstrap replicates. The ML bootstrap
consensus differs from the MP bootstrap consensus in its placement of R. v. ariel from
SE Brazil. The ML consensus has R. v. ariel (from SE Brazil) sister to the rest of the R.
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Figure 2.3. 50% majority rule consensus tree of 1000 parsimony bootstrap replicates
from combined mtDNA data set. Numbers at each node indicate the percentage of
bootstrap replicates in which that node was recovered. Gray bars identifies channel
-keel-billed croakers and black bar identifies smooth-billed yelpers.
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Figure 2.4. Phylogram of maximum likelihood bootstrap concensus of 100 bootstrap relicates
of combined mtDNA data set using the TVM+I+G model. The TVM+I+G model includes
general time reversible substitutions (A-C = 1.3537; A-G = 24.0063; A-T = 1.9397; C-G =
0.5697; C-T = 24.0063; G-T = 1.00), unequal base frequencies (A = 0.2931; C = 0.3925; G =
0.1050; T = 0.2094), invariant sites (0.5388), and rate heterogeneity according to a gamma
distribution (shape parameter = 1.2302). Numbers at each node indicate the percentage of
bootstrap replicates in which that node was recovered. See inset for support values from the
compressed region of the tree marked by the arrow.
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vitellinus, and R. brevis basal to all R. vitellinus. However, this result is weakly
supported (51%) by bootstrapping.
All but three nodes in the Bayesian analysis are supported by > 95% posterior
probability (Fig. 2.5). The main difference between the Bayesian analysis and the MP
and ML analyses is in the placement of R. sulfuratus. The Bayesian reconstruction has R.
sulfuratus basal to all Ramphastos excluding R. toco, rather than basal to the main clade
of channel/keel-billed croakers. However, this node is not well supported by Bayesian
posterior probability (62%).
Several findings are shared among the three analyses. The smooth-billed yelping
Ramphastos always form a strongly supported monophyletic group. Ramphastos toco is
basal to all other Ramphastos. Ramphastos v. ariel (from the Amazon), R. v. culminatus,
and R. v. vitellinus, form a strongly supported monophyletic group, to the exclusion of R.
v. ariel from the SE Brazil. Amazonian and SE Brazilian R. v. ariel, although identical in
plumage, differ by an average of 3.0% uncorrected sequence divergence. Ramphastos v.
ariel from SE Brazil differs from all other R. vitellinus samples by an average of 2.9%
uncorrected sequence divergence, whereas the average uncorrected p-distance among all
other R. vitellinus samples is only 0.4%. All three analyses yielded similar results, the
ML bootstrap consensus and the Bayesian reconstruction representing extremes in
topology. Therefore, I used these two extremes in tree topology to reconstruct patterns of
evolution in the Ramphastos toucans.
Character Reconstruction
The overall CI for characters on the ML and Bayesian trees was 0.48 and 0.46
respectively, whereas the overall RI was 0.57 and 0.54 respectively. Individual RIs
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Figure 2.5. Phylogram based on Bayesian analysis of the combined mtDNA data set,
using the site specific gamma model. Numbers above nodes correspond to Bayesian
posterior probabilities. See inset for support values from the compressed region of
the tree marked by the arrow.
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ranged from 0.00 to1.00 and individual CIs ranged from 0.33 to 1.00 (Table 2.6). CIs
and RIs for more than half of the characters were < 0.50. When mapped onto the ML
bootstrap and Bayesian phylogenies, 3 of 8 characters showed no reversal or homoplasy
(Table 2.6). These three characters (culmen shape, vocalization type, and body size)
have relatively high consistency and retention indices, and exhibited significant
phylogenetic signal in the Maddison and Slatkin (1991) randomization test. The ML
character
Table 2.6. Measures of homoplasy for Ramphastos characters. Consistency
index (CI) and Retention index (RI) are for individual characters mapped onto the
pruned ML bootstrap and Bayesian tree topologies. Signal calculations were
calculated using the method of Maddison and Slatkin (1991).

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Character
Overall index
Throat coloration
Uppertail-covert coloration
Orbital skin coloration
Bill pattern
Red breast band
Culmen shape
Vocalization type
Body size

CI
0.48 (0.46) 2
0.33
0.33
0.43
0.50
0.33
1.00
1.00
1.00 (0.50)

RI
0.57 (0.54) 2
0.33
0.50
0.00
0.50
0.33
1.00
1.00
1.00 (0.75)

Signal (%)1,2
36.9 (41.5)
22.0 (20.0)
100.0
8.6 (9.2)
34.3 (40.1)
0.6 (0.5)
0.2 (0.6)
4.2 (4.3)

1

Values less than 5% indicate significant phylogenetic signal, and values greater than 5% suggest no
significant phylogenetic signal.
2
Values in parentheses are results of characters mapped onto the Bayesian topology and are only
shown when they differ from results using the ML bootstrap topology.

reconstructions for culmen shape, vocalization type, and body size were consistent with
the parsimony reconstructions (see Figs. 2.6, 2.7 for examples). Culmen shape,
vocalization type, and body size characters change state only once on the Ramphastos
phylogeny (Figs. 2.6, 2.7), regardless of which tree topology or reconstruction method is
used. For culmen shape and voice, the character transition is from a channel/keel-billed
croaking ancestor to a monophyletic group of smooth-billed yelpers. For body size, the
transition is from large to small.
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Vocalization type
unordered
yelping
croaking

R. v. ariel (Amazon)

R. v. culminatus

R. v. vitellinus

R. v. ariel (SE Brazil)

R. brevis

R. dicolorus

R. sulfuratus

R. t. cuvieri

R. t. tucanus

R. swainsonii

R. ambiguus

R. toco

Figure 2.6. Acctran reconstruction of vocalization type on pruned ML bootstrap topology.
ML relative support (proportional likelihoods) for character state reconstruction are shown
with pie diagrams drawn adjacent to nodes.
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Culmen shape
unordered
smooth-bill
channel-keeled bill

R. v. ariel (Amazon)

R. v. culminatus

R. v. vitellinus

R. v. ariel (SE Brazil)

R. brevis

R. dicolorus

R. sulfuratus

R. t. cuvieri

R. t. tucanus

R. swainsonii

R. ambiguus

R. toco

Figure 2.7. Acctran reconstruction of culmen shape on pruned ML bootstrap topology.
ML relative support (proportional likelihoods) for character state reconstruction are
shown with pie diagrams drawn adjacent to nodes.
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Five of 8 characters (throat coloration, uppertail-covert coloration, orbital skin coloration,
bill pattern, and red breast band) lacked significant phylogenetic signal according to the
Maddison and Slatkin (1991) test, and had relatively low consistency and retention
indices (Table 2.6). For these five characters I employed both acctran and deltran
optimizations for both ML bootstrap and Bayesian topologies, to assess the relative
frequency of convergence (homoplasy) versus shared ancestry (symplesiomorphy) in
evolution of the four similar looking sympatric toucan pairs. ML character state
reconstructions for these five characters were for the most part equivocal, making it
difficult to use ML reconstructions to quantify the relative effects of homoplastic and
symplesiomorphic character states on the plumage and bare-part color similarity of
sympatric Ramphastos. Therefore, I used only parsimony reconstructions (both acctran
and deltran) to assess the relative frequency of convergence.
Table 2.7 summarizes the results of quantifying numbers of homoplastic and
symplesiomorphic character reconstructions for the four sympatric Ramphastos pairs. In
total the number of homoplasies ranges from 9 to 10 for the acctran and 7 for deltran
optimizations and number of symplesiomorphies range from 8 to 9 for acctran and 5 to 7
for deltran optimizations. Thus the number of symplesiomorphies is roughly equal to the
number of homoplasies. This pattern is illustrated in the acctran optimization of
uppertail-covert coloration on the ML bootstrap tree (Fig. 2.8). In this example,
similarity between species within each of two sympatric pairs of Ramphastos is due to
symplesiomorphic uppertail-covert coloration (R. v. ariel from SE Brazil and R.
dicolorus, carotenoid uppertail-coverts; R. sulfuratus and R. swainsonii, carotenoids
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Table 2.7. Numbers of homoplastic (parallel) and symplesiomorphic (shared ancestral)
character reconstructions for five characters of four similar looking sympatric Ramphastos
pairs.1
Acctran2

Character

1
2
3
4
5

Throat coloration
Uppertail-covert coloration
Orbital skin coloration
Bill pattern4
Red breast band

homoplasy
1
2
3
2 (1)
2

symplesiomorphy
3
2
1
0 (1)
2

Deltran2
homoplasy
13 (1)
2
all equivocal
2
2

symplesiomorphy
13 (3)
2
all equivocal
0
2

1

Similar looking sympatric pairs include: R. v. ariel/R. dicolorus, southeastern Brazil; R. sulfuratus/R.
swainsonii, Central America; R. brevis/R. swainsonii, Choco; R. v. culminatus/R. t. cuvieri, western
Amazonia.
2
Values in parentheses are results of characters mapped onto the Bayesian topology and are only shown
when they differ from results using the ML bootstrap topology.
3
two characters (throat coloration, orbital skin coloration) had equivocal deltran reconstructions that
prohibited the assessment of character reconstructions for some or all of the sympatric pairs.
4
Only 2 pairs of sympatric Ramphastos share similar bill patterns (R. brevis/R. swainsonii, Choco; R. v.
culminatus/R. t. cuvieri, western Amazonia).

absent from uppertail-coverts). In this same reconstruction, similarity in uppertail-covert
coloration between species within the other two pairs of sympatric Ramphastos is caused
by homoplasy (R. v. culminatus and R. t. cuvieri, carotenoid uppertail-coverts; R. brevis
and R. swainsonii, carotenoids absent from uppertail-coverts). For the five coloration
characters overall, approximately half of the instances of color character similarity are
symplesiomorphic and half are homoplasious.
DISCUSSION
Phylogeny
Haffer (1974, 1997a, 1997b) postulated relationships for most of the taxa in the genus
Ramphastos; however, he did not explicitly estimate a phylogeny for the genus using a
large number of characters and standard phylogenetic methods. Nevertheless, a
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Uppertail-covert
carotenoid coloration
unordered
absent
present

R. v. ariel (Amazon)

R. v. culminatus

R. v. vitellinus

R. v. ariel (SE Brazil)

R. brevis

R. dicolorus

R. sulfuratus

R. t. cuvieri

R. t. tucanus

R. swainsonii

R. ambiguus

R. toco

Figure 2.8. Acctran reconstruction of uppertail-covert coloration on pruned ML bootstrap
topology. ML relative support (proportional likelihoods) for character state reconstruction
are shown with pie diagrams drawn adjacent to nodes.
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comparison of the molecular phylogeny with Haffer’s (1974, 1997a, 1997b) hypotheses
of relationship is worthwhile. Haffer (1974) stressed differences in voice and bill
morphology as indicating a natural division of Ramphastos into two groups. He
presented branching diagrams (Haffer, 1974, 1997b) indicating these two distinct groups,
the smooth-billed yelpers and channel/keel-billed croakers (Fig. 2.9). He hypothesized
that taxa within the smooth-billed yelping clade formed two subclades, one including the
two subspecies of R. tucanus (tucanus and cuvieri) and the other including R. swainsonii
and R. ambiguus. Within the channel/keel-billed croaking clade, Haffer (1974, 1997b)
predicted that R. dicolorus was basal to all croakers excluding R. toco, which he
suggested was basal to all croakers. The other channel/keel-billed croakers were divided
into two clades, one with R. sulfuratus and R. brevis as sisters, and the other including all
taxa from the R. vitellinus group with R. v. vitellinus and R. v. ariel sisters and R. v.
culminatus basal.
My analysis of mtDNA genes, produced virtually the same phylogeny as Haffer’s
(1974, 1997b) (Figs. 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.9). Most conflicts between topologies occurred at
short internodes that were not statistically supported by bootstrapping or Bayesian
posterior probabilities. However, one major discrepancy was that phylogenetic estimates
using mtDNA sequences strongly support a basal relationship of R. toco to all other
Ramphastos toucans. Character reconstructions (acctran, deltran, and ML) on the
mtDNA trees, with R. toco, the only large-bodied channel/keel-billed croaker, in the
basal position, suggest that ancestral Ramphastos might have been large-bodied
channel/keel-billed croakers. Another discrepancy is the placement of R. sulfuratus
which is somewhat equivocal, either basal to all Ramphastos, excluding R. toco or basal
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R. v. ariel

R. v. vitellinus

R. sulfuratus

R. brevis

Channel-Keel-billed Croakers

R. v. culminatus

R. dicolorus

R. toco

R. swainsonii

R. t. tucanus

R. t. cuvieri

Figure 2.9. Phylogeny depicting phylogenetic relationships of species within
Ramphastos as postulated by Haffer (1974, 1997b).
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Smooth-billed Yelpers

R. ambiguus

to all channel/keel-billed croakers, excluding R. toco; whereas Haffer (1974, 1997b)
placed it sister to R. brevis. Mitochondrial DNA data places R. brevis as either basal to or
just inside of the R. vitellinus group, depending on the analysis. Mitochondrial DNA also
differs from Haffer (1974, 1997b) in the placement of members of the R. vitellinus group.
The molecular data places Amazonian R. v. ariel as sister to R. v. culminatus, with R. v.
vitellinus basal to both of these taxa. However, hybridization between subspecies and
lack of lineage sorting might obscure the subspecific relationships in this case (See
Paraphyly below). All phylogenetic estimation methods using mtDNA data produced a
clade of smooth-billed yelpers consisting of two subclades of subspecies within the R.
tucanus group and the other with R. swainsonii and R. ambiguus as sisters, as
hypothesized by Haffer (1974, 1997b).
Haffer’s (1974, 1997b) choice of voice and bill culmen shape as informative
characters for the phylogeny of the Ramphastos was a wise one, because voice and bill
culmen shape have strong phylogenetic signal on the mtDNA phylogeny (Table 2.5).
However, it is not surprising that his reliance on only two characters, voice and bill
culmen shape, did not allow him to predict all relationships correctly, especially those at
the tips of the phylogeny. Haffer (1974, 1997b) tacitly assumed that croaking voice and
channel-keel shaped culmen were synapomorphies of members of one Ramphastos clade
and that yelping voice and a smoothly rounded culmen were synapomorphies shared by
another Ramphastos clade. However, character reconstructions on the molecular estimate
of phylogeny indicate that croaking voice and channel-keel shaped culmen were
symplesiomorphic characters (shared ancestral) and that yelping voice and a smoothly
rounded culmen were synapomorphies for one Ramphastos clade including R. swainsonii,
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R. ambiguus, R. t. tucanus, and R. t. cuvieri. Haffer’s (1974, 1997b) reliance on only two
informative characters, voice and bill culmen shape, and several uninformative
characters, such as distribution and plumage coloration, did not allow him to predict all of
the phylogenetic relationships within Ramphastos.
Paraphyly
Phylogenetic analyses reveal paraphyly among the mtDNA sequences from
subspecies in two groups of Ramphastos. Within the R. vitellinus group, R. v. culminatus
(from Bolivia) is more closely related to R. v. ariel (from E Amazonia) than it is to other
R. v. culminatus (from Peru) (Figs. 2.3, 2.4, 2.5). Ramphastos v. ariel from SE Brazil is
basal to the entire R. vitellinus group, and perhaps basal to R. brevis plus the R. vitellinus
group, which makes R. v. ariel paraphyletic. The exact placement of R. v. ariel (from SE
Brazil) is equivocal; however its basal relationship to all other R. vitellinus is not. The
populations of R. v. ariel from SE Brazil and from Amazonia match exactly in plumage
and bare-part coloration, but are completely allopatric and differ in body size (Haffer,
1974). Within the R. tucanus group, R. t. tucanus from the south bank of the Amazon
River may be more closely related to R. t. cuvieri than to R. t. tucanus from the north
bank of the Amazon River. This relationship is moderately supported by MP and ML
bootstrap replicates (Figs. 2.3, 2.4) but not by Bayesian posterior probabilities (Fig. 2.5).
A variety of mechanisms can cause paraphyly of mitochondrial haplotypes (Funk and
Omland, in press), but for Ramphastos, the two most likely causes of mtDNA paraphyly
are hybridization or incomplete lineage sorting. Divergences between subspecies within
the Amazonian complexes are relatively low (Appendix I), which might suggest that the
lineage sorting process is not complete. The single exception to the low divergences
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found in this group is the divergence of 2.92% between R. v. ariel from SE Brazil and all
other R. vitellinus. This SE Brazilian mtDNA haplotype was not found among 20 R.
vitellinus sampled from throughout the Amazon basin (Weckstein and Aleixo, unpubl.).
The relatively high divergence between R. v. ariel from SE Brazil and Amazonia and the
lack of the SE Brazilian haplotype among many Amazonian samples suggests that
populations in SE Brazil have been evolving separately from Amazonian populations of
R. v. ariel. However, more samples are needed from SE Brazil to determine whether SE
Brazilian R. v. ariel carries Amazonian haplotypes. Within Amazonia, for both the R.
tucanus and R. vitellinus groups, carefully documented zones of morphological
intergradation and hybridization exist in a ring like pattern around the Amazon River
(Haffer, 1974, 1997a), and could cause paraphyly in these groups through introgression
of mtDNA genes between these taxa. Distinguishing between lack of lineage sorting and
hybridization as causes of paraphyly can be difficult without the use of multiple nuclear
markers and a larger sampling of individuals (Funk and Omland, in press). It is quite
possible that both lack of lineage sorting and hybridization are playing roles here.
Detection of this paraphyly would not have been possible without sampling multiple
individuals per species and subspecies, which underscores the need for dense taxon
sampling in phylogenetic studies, as noted by Omland et al. (1999). Future work will
assess patterns of paraphyly in these groups.
Character Convergence
As in New World Orioles (Icteridae) (Omland and Lanyon, 2000), the extreme
similarity in coloration among Ramphastos toucans is due to a combination of homoplasy
and symplesiomorphy. For five characters that show significant homoplasy,
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approximately half of the instances of color similarity between sympatric Ramphastos are
homoplasious, indicating either convergence or reversals in character state. As Omland
and Lanyon (2000) found for New World orioles, convergence in overall coloration
patterns is common in Ramphastos toucans and cautions against the use of plumage and
bare-part coloration characters for estimating phylogenies.
The pattern of parallel geographic variation in Ramphastos coloration and
convergence in the coloration of sympatric Ramphastos is consistent with the hypothesis
that the extreme similarity between them is the product of aggressive or competitive
mimicry. Also, as Diamond (1982) noted for orioles and friarbirds, where size
differences between the model and mimic are greatest, the smaller mimic more closely
matches the model. This pattern suggests that selective pressure for mimicry is strongest
when the size differences are maximized between mimic and model species. In
Ramphastos this negative relationship between body size difference and similarity in
coloration of sympatric pairs is borne out in the Amazon. For example, differences in
mean body mass are greater between the look alike R. t. cuvieri (mean = 701.6 g, n = 22)
and R. v. culminatus (mean = 395.0 g, n = 12) in western Amazonia than between eastern
Amazonian R. t. tucanus (mean = 624.6 g, n = 11) and R. v. ariel (mean = 387.8 g, n = 5),
which look quite different from one another (Haffer, 1974; Short and Horne, 2001) (Fig.
2.10).
The smaller-bodied channel/keel-billed croakers could gain at least three selective
benefits from mimicking their larger sympatric congeners (sensu Diamond, 1982). At
fruiting trees, larger-bodied smooth-billed yelpers are aggressive and socially dominant
over other visiting frugivorous birds (Short and Horne, 2001). Therefore, smaller-bodied
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Central

East

Figure 2.10. Plot of differences in mean body mass from west to east between R. tucanus
(cuvieri to tucanus) and R. vitellinus (culminatus to ariel) subspecies south of the Amazon
River. Mean body mass values were taken from Short and Horne (2001).
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Ramphastos that mimic their larger-bodied congeners might be spared from attack
because the larger smooth-billed yelpers regard the mimics as conspecifics, which are
equal opponents and thus more dangerous to attack. Also, Diamond (1982) noted that
oriole mimics are more similar to juvenal friarbirds, which are tolerated more than
conspecific adults (Rohwer, 1978; Rohwer et al., 1980). For Ramphastos, the smaller
bodied channel/keel-billed croakers are also similar in bill and body size to juvenile
smooth-billed yelpers (e.g., LSUMNS 108252, juv. R. swainsonii, and LSUMNS
170787, juv. R. t. cuvieri) and could be mistaken for conspecific juvenals by adult
smooth-billed yelpers. Finally, at fruiting trees, Ramphastos toucans often interact
aggressively with smaller toucans of the genus Pteroglossus (araçaris) (Short and Horne,
2001, 2002). The larger smooth-billed yelpers are the most dominant birds at these
gatherings (Howe, 1981; Short and Horne, 2001), and close resemblance of some
channel/keel-billed croakers to a more socially dominant smooth-billed yelper might give
those croakers an advantage in aggressive interactions with the smaller Pteroglossus
araçaris.
Although my results are consistent with Diamond’s (1982) model of aggressive
mimicry, several alternative explanations could account for the extreme pattern of
similarity in coloration between sympatric Ramphastos (Diamond , 1982). These
include: (1) convergence due to local environmental or ecological adaptation, (2) social
mimicry for mixed-species flock cohesion promoted by shared social signals (Moynihan,
1968), (3) social mimicry to maintain interspecific territories (Cody, 1969) or (4)
Batesian or Müllerian mimicry, in which one or both Ramphastos in a sympatric pair is
distasteful or poisonous (Diamond, 1982; Dumbacher and Fleischer, 2001).
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None of these alternatives matches as closely with the Ramphastos system as
Diamond’s (1982) aggressive mimicry hypothesis. For example, if local environmental
adaptation explains convergence in Ramphastos, we might expect all pairs of sympatric
Ramphastos to look alike. However, several pairs differ in all but one character,
carotenoid uppertail-covert coloration. Moynihan’s (1968) flock cohesion hypothesis
also does not explain the Ramphastos patterns well. These birds feed in the same fruiting
trees with congeners, but do not usually travel together in mixed-species flocks. Cody’s
(1969) hypothesis that convergence might facilitate the maintenance of interspecific
territories in sympatric species is also unlikely given that Ramphastos species, although
weakly intraspecifically territorial, are apparently not interspecifically territorial; there
are many examples of different toucan species successfully nesting in proximity to one
another (Short and Horne, 2001; 2002). For example, one pair of R. sulfuratus (a
channel/keel-billed croaker) nested successfully within 15 meters of a pair of nesting R.
swainsonii (a smooth-billed yelper) without apparent aggression (Short and Horne, 2001).
Apparently, near their nest R. sulfuratus pairs are not at all aggressive towards other
birds, including R. swainsonii (Van Tyne, 1929). Finally, that similarity between some
pairs of sympatric Ramphastos species could be caused by Batesian or Müllerian mimicry
is highly unlikely for Ramphastos toucans because they are apparently good to eat, and
are commonly eaten by indigenous people in both Central and South America (Short and
Horne, 2001; 2002).
Although the phylogenetic evidence for mimicry is not conclusive, and other
mechanisms could explain the extreme similarity in color patterns of many sympatric
Ramphastos pairs, the findings of my study are most consistent with the hypothesis that
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competitive mimicry (sensu Diamond, 1982) explains the evolution of extreme similarity
among Ramphastos pairs. However, competitive mimicry could be demonstrated only by
direct tests involving manipulations of color patterns on captive or wild birds (e.g.
Omland, 1996). Carefully controlled manipulations of coloration will help to determine
whether coloration has affects on social behavior as predicted by Diamond’s (1982)
model of competitive mimicry. The results of my analyses, through the identification of
homoplasious characters, can provide a basis for choosing characters for manipulation in
such an experiment. For Ramphastos, experiments should involve the manipulation of
coloration patterns on the throat, uppertail-coverts, red breast band, orbital skin, and bill.
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CHAPTER 3: MOLECULAR PHYLOGENETICS OF THE DEGEERIELLA
(INSECTA: PHTHIRAPTERA) COMPLEX: IS THE GENUS
AUSTROPHILOPTERUS MONOPHYLETIC?
INTRODUCTION
Early evolutionary biologists, including Charles Darwin, noted that birds and their
parasites share a common evolutionary association (Hoberg et al, 1997). In particular,
extreme host specificity of avian parasites was believed to lead to cospeciation, the joint
speciation or codivergence of two ecologically associated groups of organisms (Page,
2003). If cospeciation is the only process occurring in the history of host parasite
association, then independently derived phylogenetic trees of the associates should share
branching order and would be exact mirror images of one another (Page, 2003).
However, other cophylogenetic events, such as host switching, sorting (e.g. extinction or
missing the boat), duplication (intrahost speciation), and failure to speciate, tangle the
associations between phylogenies of these ecologically associated groups of organisms.
These processes yield host and parasite trees that differ in branching pattern.
Until recently the cospeciation paradigm dominated studies of host parasite evolution
and was viewed as the predominant factor in parasite speciation (Hoberg et al., 1997).
Other cophylogenetic phenomena were given little attention. In many cases the life
histories of hosts and their parasites were thought to be so tightly linked that the parasites
could be used to elucidate the phylogenetic relationships among host taxa (Eichler, 1942;
Rothschild and Clay, 1952; Mauersberger and Mey, 1993). For example, based on the
distribution of related lice among primates, Fahrenholz (1913) postulated that catarrhine
primates (Old World monkeys) were more closely related to hominoids (great apes) than
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to other primates. Conversely, parasite classifications were often influenced by prior
knowledge of host taxonomy (Hafner and Nadler, 1990). For example, louse alpha
taxonomists have often erected genera and even new species of lice based solely on host
occurrence, with little analysis of the morphological features of the new taxon (e.g. see
Carriker, 1967). This circular reasoning is flawed because the lack of taxonomic
independence in the classifications of many host-parasite assemblages creates an artificial
pattern of cospeciation (Hafner and Nadler, 1990). Despite the apparent host specificity
of many parasites, a pattern of cospeciation is not always present when independently
derived host and parasite phylogenies are compared (Hoberg et al., 1997). Furthermore,
several researchers have found cases of host switching within avian host-parasite systems
otherwise showing strong host specificity (Johnson et al. 2002a). Studies of lice from
some avian families (e.g. Alcidae and Phoenicopteridae) fail to match the pattern
expected by the phylogenetic relationships of the hosts (Eveleigh and Amano, 1977;
Ròzsa, 1991). Thus, rather than rely on the taxonomic circularity of many host parasite
systems, independently derived host and parasite phylogenies must be compared to
establish whether cospeciation is the predominant factor structuring phylogenies of these
hosts and parasites.
Avian hosts and their lice (Phthiraptera) are among the most well studied of host
parasite systems. Phthiraptera are ideal for cophylogenetic studies because they spend
their entire life cycle on the host, cannot live for long periods of time off of the host, and
have limited dispersal abilities (Marshall, 1981). The Degeeriella complex, a group of
feather louse genera (Ischnocera), is particularly interesting because alpha taxonomists
(Clay, 1958; Dalgleish, 1969) and molecular systematists (Johnson et al., 2002b) alike
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have questioned the monophyly of several genera within the Degeeriella complex and
have even suggested that parallel evolution in morphological characters is relatively
common in this group (Clay, 1958). Members of the Degeeriella complex share many
morphological features in common, such as a medially interrupted ventral carina and a
marginal carina that is usually complete dorsally but may be partially interrupted
anteriorly (Fig 3.1; see Clay, 1958 for more details). Furthermore, members of this group
parasitize a wide range of avian host orders including Piciformes, Coraciiformes,
Falconiformes, Trogoniformes, Cuculiformes, and Passeriformes and generally the
generic boundaries within the Degeeriella complex correspond to avian families within
these host orders. Morphological (Clay, 1958; Smith, 2001) and molecular data
(Cruickshank et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2002b) strongly support the monophyly of the
Degeeriella complex. However, several genera within the complex including
Austrophilopterus, Picicola, Cuculicola and Degeeriella may not be monophyletic (Clay,
1958; Dalgleish, 1969; Johnson et al., 2002b). In general, the taxonomic limit of each of
these four genera corresponds to one host order or family. For example,
Austrophilopterus is found only on toucans (Piciformes: Ramphastidae), Cuculicola is
found only on cuckoos, and Degeeriella is found only on hawks, falcons and eagles
(Falconiformes). Picicola is more widespread, and is found on woodpeckers (Piciformes:
Picidae), puffbirds and jacamars (Galbuliformes), New World flycatchers (Passeriformes:
Tyrannidae), and pittas (Passeriformes: Pittidae). Thus, before cophylogenetic analyses
can be performed on genera within the Degeeriella complex it is important to establish
their monophyly.
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Austrophilopterus

Picicola

Cuculicola

Degeeriella

Capraiella

Cotingicola

Cuclotogaster

Rhynonirmus

Trogoniella

Trogoninirmus

Figure 3.1. Representative line drawings of all genera from the ingroup. Drawings
modified from Price et al. 2003.
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A recent phylogenetic analysis of DNA sequences from cytochrome oxidase I (COI) and
elongation factor-1α (EF-1α), suggested that Picicola, Austrophilopterus, Cuculicola, and
Degeeriella are not monophyletic genera (Johnson et al., 2002b). However, further
phylogenetic analysis of the Degeeriella complex is necessary because Johnson et al.
(2002b) sampled only a limited number of taxa with only 5 Austrophilopterus and 8
Picicola samples and they found only moderate to weak support for several of the key
nodes, including those indicating paraphyly. Increased taxon sampling has the potential
to reduce the error in phylogenetic estimations (Hillis et al., 2003) for this group. Recent
simulations (Zwickl and Hillis, 2002; Pollock et al., 2002) have shown that by increasing
taxon sampling one can maximize the accuracy of phylogenetic estimates. This is
especially true when the model of molecular evolution used for estimations includes
among site rate variation (Pollock and Bruno, 2000). For this study I have doubled the
number of Picicola (16), almost quadrupled the number of Austrophilopterus (19), and
added one new genus of louse, Trogoniella (ex Apaloderma narina) to the samples
analyzed by Johnson et al. (2002b). I have also performed the Shimodaira and Hasegawa
test (1999) to determine whether other hypotheses of relationships among the lice in the
Degeeriella complex are equally good explanations of the data.
The main goal of this chapter is to reassess the monophyly of the genus
Austrophilopterus to determine which louse taxa to include in the cophylogenetic
analysis of Austrophilopterus and their Ramphastos toucan hosts (Chapter 4). Although
previous work indicated that Austrophilopterus from Ramphastos and Pteroglossus
toucans form a monophyletic group (Johnson et al., 2002b), their sampling of
Austrophilopterus was minimal. Results from this chapter will also help to determine
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which louse taxa to use as outgroups for phylogenetic analyses of Austrophilopterus. In
the course of examining the placement and monophyly of Austrophilopterus, I will also
reassess the paraphyly of several other genera including Picicola, Cuculicola, and
Degeeriella (Johnson et al. 2002b).
METHODS
Samples, PCR, and DNA Sequencing
Lice were collected from freshly killed bird specimens using the postmortem ethyl
acetate fumigation and ruffling method (Clayton and Drown, 2001; Clayton et al., 1992).
Bird specimens were immediately isolated in plastic bags upon collection and working
surfaces were thoroughly cleaned between host fumigation and ruffling to insure that
louse samples were not contaminated. Lice collected from these specimens were either
stored frozen at –70ºC or in 95-100% ethanol, and DNA was extracted from them using
the voucher extraction method of Johnson et al. (2003), which employs the Dneasy
extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California). In addition, with each set of louse
extractions, I included a negative control to test for contamination of extraction kit
solutions.
I amplified and sequenced 47 ingroup samples from the Degeeriella and Otidoecus
complexes (Table 3.1). Samples from the Degeeriella complex included 19
Austrophilopterus from all genera of toucans (Piciformes: Ramphastidae) except
Baillonius; 16 Picicola from woodpeckers (Piciformes: Picidae), jacamars
(Galbuliformes: Galbulidae), and puffbirds (Galbuliformes: Bucconidae); and also
samples from several other genera including Degeeriella (2), Capraiella (1), Cotingacola
(2), Trogoninirmus (1), Trogoniella (1), and Cuculicola (2) (Table 3.1). I did not include
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lice from New World (Piciformes: Ramphastidae) and Old World (Piciformes:
Capitonidae) barbets because these birds are not hosts to lice from the Degeeriella
complex. From the Otidoecus complex, I sampled 3 genera including Rhynonirmus (1),
Colinicola (1), and Cuclotogaster (1) (Table 3.1; Fig. 3.1). I included samples from the
Otidoecus complex because it is thought to be the sister group to the Degeeriella complex
(Clay, 1958; Cruickshank et al., 2001), and recent phylogenetic analyses have suggested
that Otidoecus may be paraphyletic with respect to the Degeeriella complex (Johnson et
al., 2002b). I used the same outgroup taxa as Johnson et al. (2002), namely Colilipeurus
colius, Penenirmus zumpti, Quadriceps punctatus, Brueelia marginella, Nyctibicola
longirostris, Chelopistes texanus, and Haematomyzus elephantis (Genbank Accession
numbers AF444846-AF444876 and AF447184-AF447211), to root the phylogenetic
estimates (Table 3.1).
For all louse specimens, I amplified and sequenced 379 bp of the mitochondrial gene
cytochrome oxidase I (COI) using primers L6625 and H7005 (Hafner et al., 1994) and
Table 3.1. Voucher numbers, host associations, collecting localities, and host orders for louse
specimens used in this study.
Louse Species
Austrophilopterus
cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. cancellosus
A. spinosus
A. spinosus
A. andigenae

Voucher #
3.13.01.1

Host Species
Ramphastos t. tucanus

Locality
Brazil

Piciformes

1.4.03.3
3.13.01.2
4.1.01.2
4.1.01.6
3.13.01.3
1.27.1999.1
5.30.01.7
1.27.1999.12
1.17.2000.6
4.1.01.3
4.1.01.1
4.1.01.5
5.30.01.10
1.4.03.7
1.13.03.2

Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos toco
Ramphastos v. ariel (Amazon)
Ramphastos v. culminatusXariel
Ramphastos v. culminatus
Pteroglossus torquatus
Pteroglossus aracari
Ramphastos sulfuratus
Ramphastos brevis
Ramphastos swainsonii
Ramphastos v. ariel (SE Brazil)
Ramphastos v. vitellinus
Aulacorhynchus prasinus
Aulacorhynchus coeruleicinctus
Andigena hypoglauca

Peru
Bolivia
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Mexico
Brazil
Mexico
Ecuador
Panama
Brazil
Brazil
Peru
Bolivia
Peru

Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
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(Table 3.1 continued)
A. pacificus
A. sp.
A. sp.
Picicola snodgrassi
P. snodgrassi
P. porisma
P. capitatus
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp
P. sp
P. sp.
P. sp.
Degeeriella carruthi
Degeeriella fulva
Trogoniella sp.
Trogoninirmus sp.
Capraiella sp.
Cotingicola stotzi
Cotingicola sp.
Rhynonirmus sp.
Colinicola
docophoroides
Cuclotogaster
hopkinsi
Cuculicola atopus
Cuculicola sp.
Outgroup
Colilipeurus colius
Penenirmus zumpti
Quadriceps
punctatus
Brueelia marginella
Nyctibicola
longirostris
Chelopistes texanus
Haematomyzus
elephantis

1.17.2000.8
1.17.2000.7
5.30.01.13
10.5.1999.8
1.13.03.10
10.17.2000.5
2.3.1999.10
4.11.2000.9
1.17.2000.1
1.13.03.12
1.13.03.22
1.13.03.20
1.13.03.19
1.17.2000.3
1.13.03.16
1.17.2000.12
1.17.2000.10
1.13.03.17
1.13.03.21
9.8.1999.7
1.15.2000.5
1.13.03.4
1.27.1999.3
4.3.2000.5
10.12.1999.11
10.12.1999.12
7.14.1999.9
1.15.200.1

Andigena nigrirostris
Selenidera gouldii
Selenidera reinwardtii
Melenerpes carolinensis
Melenerpes erythrocephalus
Colaptes auratus
Dendropicos fuscescens
Mesopicos pyrrhogaster
Nystalus chacuru
Nystalus maculatus
Bucco capensis
Notharchus tectus
Notharchus macrorhynchos
Monasa nigrifrons
Hapaloptila castanea
Chelidoptera tenebrosa
Galbula albirostris
Galbula ruficauda
Galbula tombacea
Falco sparverius
Buteo regalis
Apaloderma narina
Trogon melanocephalus
Eurystomus gularis
Querula purpurata
Querula purpurata
Scolopax bukidnonensis
Callipepla californica

Peru
Brazil
Peru
Louisiana
Louisiana
New Mexico
South Africa
Ghana
Bolivia
Bolivia
Peru
Peru
Peru
Bolivia
Peru
Brazil
Brazil
Bolivia
Peru
Utah
Utah
D.R.C.
Mexico
Ghana
Brazil
Brazil
Philippines
Utah

Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Piciformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Galbuliformes
Falconiformes
Falconiformes
Trogoniformes
Trogoniformes
Coraciiformes
Passeriformes
Passeriformes
Charadriiformes
Galliformes

2.3.1999.11

Francolinus africanus

South Africa

Galliformes

1.27.1999.4
4.3.2000.10

Piaya cayana
Chrysococcyx klaas

Mexico
Ghana

Cuculiformes
Cuculiformes

1.12.1999.7
1.12.1999.10
2.3.1999.2

Colius indicus
Lybius torquatus
Larus cirrocephalus

South Africa
South Africa
South Africa

Coliiformes
Piciformes
Charadriiformes

1.27.1999.11
2.6.1999.6

Momotus momota
Nyctibius jamaicensis

Mexico
Mexico

Coraciiformes
Caprimulgiformes

2.6.1999.3
3.24.1999.8

Ortalis vetula
Elephas maximus

Mexico
India

Galliformes
Proboscidea

347 bp of the nuclear protein coding gene elongation factor-1α (EF-1α) using primers
EF1-For 3 and EF1-Cho10 (Danforth and Ji, 1998). I used the following thermal cycling
regime for both COI and EF-1α amplifications: 94°C for 2 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for
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30s, 46°C for 30s, 72°C for 30s, followed by 72°C for 7 min. PCR products were
purified using a QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California). I used the
ABI Big Dye kit (ver. 2, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California) and approximately
75 ng of purified PCR product to perform cycle sequencing reactions. Unincorporated
dyes were removed from sequencing reaction products using Centrisep columns
(Princeton Separations, Adelphia, New Jersey) repacked with Sephadex G-50.
Sequencing reaction products were run on an ABI 377 DNA automated sequencer
(Applied Biosystems). I used Sequencher (ver. 3.1, GeneCodes Co., Ann Arbor,
Michigan) to reconcile double-stranded sequences and to align sequences for
phylogenetic analyses.
Phylogenetic Analyses
I used maximum parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML), and Bayesian analyses
as implemented in PAUP* (version 4.0b10; Swofford, 2001) and MrBayes (version 2.01;
Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001) to estimate the Degeeriella complex phylogeny.
Uncorrected pairwise p-distances were calculated using PAUP* (Swofford, 2001). I used
the Partition Homogeneity test (Farris et al., 1994, 1995) as implemented in PAUP*
(Swofford, 2001) to compare phylogenetic signal and test for incongruence between the
COI and EF-1α datasets. However, Johnson et al (2003b) showed that louse mtDNA
substitution rates (COI) are extremely high in comparison to substitution rates in the
nuclear protein-coding gene EF-1α and therefore comparisons of COI sequence between
distantly related taxa might be prone to the effects of multiple substitutions, whereas EF1α is not. In cases where one gene experiences multiple substitutions or contains random
information, the Partition Homogeneity test can produce erroneous significant results
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(Dolphin et al., 2000; Barker and Lutzoni, 2002). To assess whether these data partitions
are prone to the effects of multiple substitutions or random information I also performed
the Partition Homogeneity test on ingroup taxa only and excluded the 7 outgroup taxa.
For the MP analysis, all characters were treated as unordered and weighted equally.
Trees were built using a heuristic search with TBR branch swapping and 100 random
addition replicates. I also ran a MP bootstrap analysis using 1,000 heuristic search
replicates with TBR branch swapping and 10 random additions per replicate (Felsenstein,
1985).
I selected the simplest model of sequence evolution for ML analyses using the
general procedure described by Cunningham et al. (1998) and Huelsenbeck and Crandall
(1997), as implemented in the program Modeltest (version 3.06; Posada and Crandall,
1998). I also used Modeltest (version 3.06; Posada and Crandall, 1998) to obtain ML
model parameters including empirical base frequencies, rate substitution parameters,
proportion of invariant sites, and the gamma distribution shape parameter. For the ML
reconstruction, I used a heuristic search, with TBR branch swapping and 100 random
addition replicates. I did not perform ML bootstrapping because available computational
power was not sufficient for bootstrapping with the complex evolutionary models and the
large number of taxa required for this analysis. Instead, I used Bayesian analysis to
estimate confidence in tree topologies reconstructed using these same ML models. One
distinct advantage of Bayesian analysis is that it allows for the phylogenetic analysis of
large numbers of taxa using complex evolutionary models (Huelsenbeck et al., 2001) but
does not require the computational power of ML bootstrapping.
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For Bayesian analyses, I used a mixed model (GTR+I+G), with 6 data partitions,
consisting of the three codon positions for both COI and EF-1α. I did not define model
parameter values a priori; instead, all model parameters were estimated for each of the
six data partitions as part of the analysis. I initiated the Bayesian analysis with random
starting trees and ran the analysis for 4.0 x 106 generations with 4 incrementally heated
Markov chains and the default heating values. Trees were sampled from the Markov
chains every 1000 generations. Log-likelihood scores of all sampled trees were plotted
against generation time to determine when log-likelihood values reached a stable
equilibrium (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). All trees sampled prior to this
equilibrium point were discarded as burn in (Leaché and Reeder, 2002).
I used the Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH-test) test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999), a
likelihood-based test of phylogenetic hypotheses, to determine whether competing
phylogenetic reconstructions were equally good explanations of the data. The SH-test is
conservative, makes the necessary allowance for multiple comparisons, and is appropriate
for comparisons in which the ML tree is one of the tested topologies (Goldman et al.,
2000; Buckley, 2002). For the SH-test I used the full optimization (one-tailed test) with
1000 bootstrap replicates to compare the ML topology with three constrained topologies,
including trees constrained for Austrophilopterus monophyly, Picicola monophyly, and
the reciprocal monophyly of both Austrophilopterus and Picicola. The relationships of
unconstrained branches in these constrained topologies were constructed using an ML
search with the same model and parameter settings as obtained by Modeltest (version
3.06; Posada and Crandall, 1998). For the SH-test I also used the same ML model and
parameters settings.
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RESULTS
Sequence Variation
The aligned matrix of 726 bp of DNA sequence for 54 taxa (7 outgroup, 47 ingroup)
provided a total of 346 variable characters, of which 302 were potentially parsimony
informative. Of these potentially parsimony informative characters, 179 were from COI
and 105 were from EF-1α. When compared across both genes, none of the individual lice
shared identical sequences. Therefore, all individuals were included in the phylogenetic
analyses. Among ingroup taxa, uncorrected sequence divergence ranged from 0.3 –
32.8% for COI and 0.0 – 13.9% for EF-1α. A plot of pairwise uncorrected sequence
divergences between gene regions (Fig. 3.2) indicated that the rate of substitution was
approximately 5-10 times higher in COI than for EF-1α and that COI saturates more
rapidly than EF-1α. This high rate of substitution for COI relative to EF-1α is consistent
with Johnson et al. (2003b), who found that the relative rate of mitochondrial to nuclear
substitution for lice was one or two orders of magnitude greater than that of other insects
or any other organisms.
Calculations of pairwise uncorrected divergences (see Appendix II) yielded several
notable results. For example, the uncorrected divergence for COI between two Picicola
snodgrassi, one from Red-bellied Woodpecker (Melenerpes carolinensis) and the other
from Red-headed Woodpecker (M. erythrocephalus), is 1.4%. COI divergences within
several clades of A. cancellosus are also relatively low and range between 0.7% and
2.0%. COI divergences are also relatively low, ranging from 0.8% to 4.5%, for a clade of
Picicola parasitizing galbuliform birds, including chewing lice from lowland Galbula and
Monasa, and the highland Hapaloptila.
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Figure 3.2. Comparison of pairwise uncorrected divergences (p-distance) among
mtDNA gene regions. Pairwise comparisons between ingroup taxa are shown with
darkened circles and comparisons including outgroup taxa are show with open
triangles. A dotted line of equal rates (slope of 1) is shown for comparison.
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The Partition Homogeneity test between COI and EF-1α, including all louse samples,
indicated that conflict was marginally non-significant (P = 0.07). The Partition
Homogeneity test using only ingroup taxa confirmed this result, and indicated that the
phylogenetic signal of COI and EF-1α is not significantly different (P = 0.45). As a
result, I performed all analyses using the combined data.
Phylogenetic Analyses
All reconstruction methods, MP, ML, and Bayesian produce similar trees, however
relative support and resolution differed slightly. Unweighted MP analysis produced two
most parsimonious trees (TL = 2664, CI = 0.243, RC = 0.132). Several genera are
paraphyletic or polyphyletic, including Austrophilopterus, Picicola, Degeeriella, and
Cuculicola. Bootstrap support for these paraphyletic relationships varied. As shown in
Figure 3.3, the sister relationship of Austrophilopterus clade B from several toucan
genera (Andigena, Aulacorhynchus, and Selenidera) and Picicola clade A, which is from
several Puffbird and Jacamar genera (Monasa, Hapaloptila, Galbula, Bucco, Notharchus,
Nystalus, and Chelidoptera), is moderately supported by bootstrapping (69%). The
monophyly of each of these clades is strongly supported with 91% and 97% bootstrap
support for Picicola clade A and Austrophilopterus clade B respectively. Lice from
puffbirds (Bucconidae) are paraphyletic with respect to those found on jacamars
(Galbulidae). Within Austrophilopterus Clade B, lice collected from different species in
the same genus always had strongly supported sister relationships (all >89%). For
example, Austrophilopterus from Selenidera gouldii and S. reinwardtii are sisters (89%).
A strongly supported (100%) monophyletic Austrophilopterus cancellosus group (from
lowland Neotropical toucans, Ramphastos and Pteroglossus) is sister to Picicola clade C
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A. pacificus ex And. nigrirostris
A. sp. ex Selenidera gouldii
A. sp. ex Selenidera reinwardtii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
Picicola snodgrassi ex Melenerpes carolinensis
Picicola snodgrassi ex Melenerpes erythrocephalus
Picicola porisma ex Colaptes auratus
Picicola sp. ex Mesopicos pyrrhogaster
Picicola capitatus ex Dendropicos fuscescens
Degeeriella carruthi ex Falco sparverius
Degeeriella fulva ex Buteo regalis
Capriella sp. ex Eurystomus gularis
Colinicola docophoroides ex Calipepla californica
Rhinonirmus sp. ex Scolopax bukidnonensis
Cuculicola atopus ex Piaya cayana
Cuculicola sp. ex Chrysococcyx klaas
Trogoninirmus sp. ex Trogon melanocephalus
Trogoniella sp. ex Apaloderma narina
Cotingicola sp. ex Querula purpurata
Cotingicola stotzi ex Querula purpurata
Cuclotogaster hopkinsi ex Francolinus africanus

C
D

Figure 3.3. 50% majority rule consensus tree of 1000 parsimony bootstrap replicates from
combined COI and EF-1a data set. Numbers at each node indicate the percentage of
bootstrap replicates in which that node was recovered. Gray bars mark Picicola clades and
black bars mark Austrophilopterus clades. Abbreviations are as follows: A. =
Austrophilopterus, Aul. = Aulacorhynchus, And. = Andigena, Ramp. = Ramphastos.
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from North American woodpeckers. However, this result is not strongly supported by
bootstrap replicates (51%). Two lice from African woodpeckers form a clade (Picicola
clade D), supported by 96% of bootstrap replicates. This clade is sister to Degeeriella
carruthi; however, this is only supported by 52% of bootstrap replicates. Whereas, the
sister relationship of Degeeriella fulva with Capraiella is strongly supported by
bootstrapping (96%) and makes Degeeriella paraphyletic. The relationships of
Trogoninirmus (from a Neotropical trogon, Trogon) and Trogoniella (from an
Afrotropical trogon, Apaloderma) are equivocal in the MP analyses as are the
relationships between the two species of Cuculicola.
The results of the ML phylogenetic estimate are similar to the MP analyses (Fig. 3.4).
A phylogram of the ML tree shows relative branch lengths within and between clades and
shows similar levels and patterns of divergence as the uncorrected pairwise divergences
(see Appendix II, also Sequence Variation above). Bayesian analysis using a mixed
GTR+I+G model produced a tree with many strongly supported nodes (Fig. 3.5). All
nodes supported by MP bootstrapping are also supported by significant Bayesian
posterior probabilities. However, Bayesian analysis indicates strong support for several
nodes not well supported by MP bootstrap replicates. For example, the sister relationship
of Austrophilopterus cancellosus (from Ramphastos and Pteroglossus) with Picicola
snodgrassi and P. porisma (from North American woodpeckers) is strongly supported by
Bayesian posterior probabilities (100%). Also, the sister relationship of the other
Austrophilopterus (from the Andigena, Aulacorhynchus, and Selenidera toucans) with
Picicola (from Galbuliformes) (Picicola clade A) is also supported by 100% Bayesian
posterior probabilities. None of the trees sampled from the posterior distribution had
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Figure 3.4. Maximum likelihood phylogram from analysis of combined COI and EF-1a data
set (-lnL = 11082.72183) using the GTR+I+G model. The GTR+I+G model includes general
time reversible substitutions (A-C = 2.1060; A-G = 11.3885; A-T = 1.3625; C-G = 4.3300;
C-T = 18.0582; G-T = 1.00), unequal base frequencies (A = 0.3087; C = 0.1280; G = 0.1971;
T = 0.3662), invariant sites (0.3881), and rate heterogeneity according to a gamma distribution
(shape parameter = 0.3337). Numbers at nodes are Bayesian posterior probabilities and include
only values exceeding 95%. Insets show support values for compressed clades as marked by
arrows. Gray bars mark Picicola clades and black bars mark Austrophilopterus clades.
Abbreviations are as in Figure 3.3.
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Picicola sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
Picicola sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
A. spinosus ex Aul. prasinus
A. spinosus ex Aul. caeruliicintcus
A. andigenae ex And. hypoglauca
A. pacificus ex And. nigrirostris
A. sp. ex Selenidera gouldii
A. sp. ex Selenidera reinwardtii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
Picicola snodgrassi ex Melenerpes carolinensis
Picicola snodgrassi ex Melenerpes erythrocephalus
Picicola porisma ex Colaptes auratus
Picicola sp. ex Mesopicos pyrrhogaster
Picicola capitatus ex Dendropicos fuscescens
Degeeriella carruthi ex Falco sparverius
Trogoniella sp. ex Apaloderma narina
Degeeriella fulva ex Buteo regalis
Capriella sp. ex Eurystomus gularis
Cotingicola sp. ex Querula purpurata
Cotingicola stotzi ex Querula purpurata
Trogoninirmus sp. ex Trogon melanocephalus
Rhinonirmus sp. ex Scolopax bukidnonensis
Cuculicola sp. ex Chrysococcyx klaas
Colinicola docophoroides ex Calipepla californica
Cuculicola atopus ex Piaya cayana
Cuclotogaster hopkinsi ex Francolinus africanus

C
D

Figure 3.5. 50% majority rule consensus tree of Bayesian analysis of combined COI and EF-1a
data set. Numbers at each nodes correspond to Bayesian posterior probabilities. Gray bars mark
Picicola clades and black bars mark Austrophilopterus clades. Abbreviations are as follows:
A. = Austrophilopterus, Aul. = Aulacorhynchus, And. = Andigena, Ramp. = Ramphastos.
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monophyletic Austrophilopterus or Picicola. Therefore, Bayesian analyses strongly
support the paraphyly of both Austrophilopterus and Picicola. Finally, in the Bayesian
analysis, Cuculicola is not monophyletic. Cuculicola from an African cuckoo is sister to
Rhynonirmus (99%) and Cuculicola from a Central American cuckoo is sister to
Colinicola (100%).
The SH-test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999) was used to test whether topologies
with monophyletic Austrophilopterus and/or monophyletic Picicola are equally good
explanations of the data. The ML topology (-lnL = 11082.72183), which has the best –
lnL score (Table 3.2), is not significantly different from the topology with the monophyly
of Austrophilopterus constrained (-lnL = 11183.37080, P = 0.77). However, the topology
with monophyly of Picicola constrained (-lnL = 11108.69147) is significantly different
from the ML topology (P = 0.04), and the topology with the reciprocal monophyly of
Picicola and Austrophilopterus constrained was marginally non-significant (P = 0.07).
None of the trees sampled in Bayesian searches had Picicola or Austrophilopterus
monophyletic.
Table 3.2. Table of results and statistics for SH-test and posterior probabilities
from Bayesian analysis.
Tree topology
Picicola monophyly

-lnLikelihood
11108.69147

Difference in –lnL
25.96963

P-value
0.044

Posterior
probability
0.00%

Austrophilopterus monophyly

11083.37080

0.64897

0.772

0.00%

Reciprocal monophyly of Picicola
and Austrophilopterus
ML tree topology

11109.35104

26.62920

0.068

0.00%

11082.72183

(best)
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DISCUSSION
With its increased taxic sample this study generally confirmed the phylogenetic
results of Johnson et al. (2002b) who found that up to four genera within the Degeeriella
chewing louse complex might be paraphyletic. Nodes identified by Johnson et al.
(2002b) as having moderate to low bootstrap support, also had weak bootstrap support in
this study. However, Bayesian posterior probabilities were significant for many nodes.
For example, the node uniting Picicola clade A with Austrophilopterus clade B is
strongly supported by Bayesian analysis (100%) but only moderately by MP
bootstrapping (69%). The node uniting the A. cancellosus clade with Picicola clade C is
also strongly supported by Bayesian posterior probabilities (100%), but not by MP
bootstrap replicates (51%). High Bayesian posterior probabilities for nodes that have
moderate to low MP bootstrap support might indicate that the mixed model approach is
better at detecting underlying molecular change within the data because all parameters
are estimated for each data partition. MP minimizes the number of changes at each site
and underestimates the total number of changes. However, it is also possible that
Bayesian posterior probabilities are excessively liberal and that these high levels of
Bayesian support that differ from MP bootstrapping are erroneous (Suzuki et al., 2002).
I used the SH-test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999) to provide additional assessment
of the phylogenetic hypothesis of Picicola and Austrophilopterus paraphyly, because MP
bootstrap values and Bayesian posterior probabilities differ in their resolution of
paraphyletic Picicola and Austrophilopterus. Of three different tree topologies that were
compared to the ML topology, only one, a topology with monophyly of Picicola
constrained, was significantly worse than the ML topology (P = 0.04). Furthermore, the
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topology with constrained Austrophilopterus and Picicola reciprocal monophyly was
marginally non-significant (P = 0.07). The SH-test (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 1999)
confirms that a paraphyletic Picicola has a significantly better fit to the data than the
alternative, a monophyletic Picicola. However, the paraphyly documented for
Austrophilopterus is a bit more tenuous. The SH-test results indicate that the ML
topology is no better an explanation of the data than an alternative topology with
Austrophilopterus monophyletic. Therefore, these analyses suggest that the paraphyly of
Austrophilopterus is not certain.
A paraphyletic Picicola and possibly paraphyletic Austrophilopterus is a surprising
result given the morphological similarity among members of each of these genera (Fig.
3.6). If further testing with increased taxon sampling and more sequence data confirms
the paraphyly of Picicola and Austrophilopterus, then one implication is that there is
considerable convergence in morphology in these groups. Regardless of whether
Austrophilopterus is paraphyletic, the A. cancellosus clade forms a strongly supported
clade no matter the method of analysis (100%). Therefore, the A. cancellosus clade can
be used for cophylogenetic analysis in Chapter 4.
Several other phylogenetic relationships and divergences within the Degeeriella
complex are notable. First, lice collected from different species within the same host
genus are usually sister taxa. For example, in most of the phylogenetic estimates, clades
of Austrophilopterus are usually specific to one genus of toucan (see Figs. 3.3, 3.4, 3.5)
and some Picicola clades are specific to one genus of woodpecker (e.g. Melenerpes) or
one genus of puffbird (e.g. Nystalus). This pattern suggests that these lice have some
level of host specificity.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 3.6. Line drawings of the ventral side from a selection of Austrophilopterus and Picicola
representing each clade from the molecular phylogenetic reconstructions. (a) Austrophilopterus
cancellosus, cancellosus clade (modified from Carriker and Diaz Ungria, 1961).
(b) Austrophilopterus spinosus, clade B (modified from Carriker, 1950). (c) Picicola capitatus,
clade D (modified from Dalgleish, 1969). (d) Picicola snodgrassi, clade C (modified from Dalgleish,
1969). (e) Picicola striata, Clade A (modified from Oniki and Emerson, 1981).
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However, several examples from this study also illustrate that host specificity is not
found at all host taxonomic levels and that for lower host taxonomic levels within the
Degeeriella complex the parasite relationships do not reflect host relationships. For
instance, although both P. snodgrassi samples used in this study are found on Melenerpes
woodpeckers from Louisiana, their hosts Red-bellied Woodpecker (M. carolinensis) and
Red-headed Woodpecker (M. erythrocephalus) are not sister species (Winkler and
Christie, 2002). However, the lice from these two relatively divergent Melenerpes
woodpeckers differ by only 1.4% uncorrected sequence divergence. Austrophilopterus
cancellosus from within clades of Ramphastos toucans show a similar pattern, with
uncorrected pairwise divergences ranging from 0.7% and 2.0%. The lowest of these
pairwise divergences are between overlapping, and often relatively distantly related
Ramphastos. Furthermore, the monophyly of A. cancellosus from Ramphastos and
Pteroglossus is strongly supported, but Ramphastos and Pteroglossus are not sister
species (Barker and Lanyon, 2000, Moyle, in press). In both the Picicola and
Austrophilopterus examples, lice from hosts that are sympatric, or syntopic, show low
divergences and are often more closely related phylogenetically than are their hosts. In
contrast, several other louse genera show a considerable amount of genetic divergence
between populations of named louse species found on different host species from the
same geographic region (e.g. Columbicola macrourae, 10-20% uncorrected COI
sequence divergence) (Johnson et al, 2002c), and phylogenies of these lice and their hosts
are concordant with one another (Johnson and Clayton, 2003). The lack of host
specificity, lack of cospeciation, and the low divergences between Austrophilopterus
found on multiple hosts is explored in more detail in Chapter 4.
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The geographic association of closely related lice from relatively more distantly
related hosts (see Chapter 4) suggests that lice are moving among sympatric or
overlapping hosts. Several characteristics of lice in the Degeeriella complex and
characteristics of their hosts can facilitate this movement via host switching events. For
example, characteristics of these hosts including brood parasitism, predation, and hole
nesting might promote host switching in this group and characteristics of the lice, such as
the ability to disperse via phoresis might also contribute to host switching.
The results from this study suggest that a Cuculicola from Klass’ Cuckoo
(Chrysococcyx klass) and a Cuculicola from a Squirrel Cuckoo (Piaya cayana) are not
monophyletic. In the phylogenetic analyses from this study, the genus Cuculicola is
either paraphyletic or equivocal. However, this is not surprising since some lineages of
cuckoos (Cuculiformes), including the genus Chrysococcyx, are brood parasites, which
means that they lay their eggs in the nests of other bird species. These host parents then
raise the young cuckoos. Since a large proportion of lice are transmitted vertically
between parents and offspring (Lee and Clayton, 1995) brood parasitism offers a
potential mode for host switching to occur. Both nestling and fledgling cuckoos in the
genus Chrysococcyx have been documented carrying lice from their host parents
(Lindholm et al., 1998). Thus brood parasitism might provide opportunities for host
switching to occur between brood parasites and their hosts. Sampling from additional
cuckoos might help to determine whether there are multiple independent origins of
Cuculicola as might be expected (Johnson et al., 2002b).
Predation might also provide an opportunity for dispersal of lice between host
species. In all analyses Degeeriella carruthi and D. fulva from hawks and falcons
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(Falconiformes) do not form a monophyletic group. In this case, physical contact during
predation events might allow the transmission of lice from prey species onto predatory
hawks and falcons (Clay, 1949).
Furthermore, Many of the avian hosts of lice in the Degeeriella complex are hole
nesters, including toucans, woodpeckers, puffbirds, jacamars, and trogons. Lice have
been recovered from the nests of birds (Norberg, 1936) and nest holes have been
implicated in host switching of chewing lice among overlapping species of birds
(Hopkins, 1939; Eveleigh and Threlfall, 1976; Clayton, 1990). Nest hole takeovers are a
common occurrence, because competition for nest cavities is intense (Merilä and
Wiggins, 1995). For example, toucans often nest in cavities constructed previously by
woodpeckers (Short and Horne, 2001, 2002; Van Tyne, 1929), and have even been
recorded in the process of stealing nest holes from woodpeckers (Kilham, 1977). This
could explain the potential sister relationship between Picicola from New World
woodpeckers and Austrophilopterus from Ramphastos and Pteroglossus toucans.
Finally, many avian chewing lice in the suborder Ischnocera have been recorded in
phoretic association with hippoboscid flies (Diptera: Insecta). Phoresy is a brief nonparasitic association between two species in which one animal attaches itself to the other
solely for the purpose of transport. In this case, hippoboscid flies, which are generally
less host specific than lice can fly between hosts (Corbet, 1956), and thus hippoboscids
are thought to transport chewing lice from one host to another. Several genera within the
Degeeriella complex have been found in phoretic association with hippoboscid flies,
including Degeeriella, Austrophilopterus, Cuculicola, and Picicola (Keirans, 1975).
Other studies have implicated phoresy as promoting host switching and the breakdown of
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host specificity in the Degeeriella complex (Johnson et al, 2003b) as well as in other
groups of lice (Johnson et al., 2002a; Clayton et al, 2003).
Whereas many of the examples of paraphyletic genera within the Degeeriella
complex can be explained by brood parasitism, predation, hole nesting, and phoresis, not
all of the phylogenetic relationships within the complex are easily explained. For
example, the topology of Picicola clade A, which consists of lice from puffbirds
(Bucconidae) and jacamars (Galbulidae), apparently does not match the host phylogeny
(Lanyon and Zink, 1987; C. C. Witt, pers. comm.). Within Picicola clade A, lice from
Galbula, Monasa, and Hapaloptila from a strongly supported monophyletic group
ranging in uncorrected sequence divergence from 0.8% to 4.5%. However, not all of the
hosts of lice in this closely related clade are syntopic, which makes transfer of lice
difficult. Some of the hosts from lice in this clade are widespread taxa from the lowlands
(e.g. Monasa nigrifrons and Galbula albirostris); however, others are more limited in
distribution and allopatric with respect to each other (e.g. G. tombacea and G. ruficauda).
One possibility is that these Picicola are carried between allopatric host taxa by the more
widely distributed host taxa (see Johnson et al., 2003a). However, the close relationship
of Picicola from White-faced Nunbird (Hapaloptila castanea) with those from Monasa
nigrifrons, and several jacamars (Galbula) cannot be explained by nest hole takeovers,
because White-faced Nunbirds live at high elevations in the Andes and do not overlap in
distribution with any of the other host taxa of Picicola in this clade. This pattern is
difficult to explain unless hippoboscid flies venture across large altitudinal ranges, a
widespread overlapping host remains unsampled or if the distribution of the White-faced
Nunbird was at a lower altitude at some recent point in time. None of these alternatives
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is likely. A formal cophylogenetic analysis comparing the phylogeny of Picicola clade A
to the phylogeny of the hosts might help to reconstruct the events that have caused the
mismatch between parasite and host phylogenies.
In summary, MP, ML, and Bayesian phylogenetic estimates for the Degeeriella
complex are consistent with those reported by Johnson et al. (2002b) and suggest that at
least four genera might be paraphyletic. However, MP bootstrap replicates and Bayesian
posterior probabilities differ in their support of paraphyly among Picicola and
Austrophilopterus lice. The SH-test confirms that the genus Picicola is paraphyletic,
however, a monophyletic Austrophilopterus explains the data as well as a paraphyletic
Austrophilopterus. For some of these genera, the paraphyly, lack of concordant patterns
with host groups and low genetic divergence among lice from sympatric hosts might be
explained by host brood parasitism, host predation, host hole nesting, or phoresis of lice
on hippoboscid flies, whereas, for other groups, such those in Picicola clade A these
explanations are not sufficient.
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CHAPTER 4: BIOGEOGRAPHY EXPLAINS COPHYLOGENETIC PATTERNS
IN TOUCAN CHEWING LICE
Historically, biologists assumed that because of the tight associations between many
hosts and parasites, cospeciation was the most important factor structuring host-parasite
assemblages (Hoberg et al., 1997). Chewing lice are an extreme example of this tight
association because they spend their entire life cycle on the host, have limited dispersal
abilities, and cannot survive for long periods of time off of the host (Kellogg, 1913;
Marshall, 1981). As a result of this apparent host specificity, cospeciation has been
favored as the main mechanism influencing parasite evolution (Hoberg et al., 1997).
Moreover, parasites such as chewing lice were often used to infer host phylogenies (Page,
2003). As the number of comparisons of host and parasite phylogenies has increased, so
have the number of demonstrations that the phylogenies of hosts and parasites are seldom
completely congruent (Barker, 1991; Johnson et al., 2001, 2003; Page, 2003). This has
led to the realization that other coevolutionary phenomena, such as host switching,
parasite duplication (speciation on the host), sorting (e.g. extinction), and failure to
speciate, can be just as important in influencing the structure of host-parasite assemblages
as cospeciation (Barker, 1991; Johnson and Clayton, 2003; Johnson et al., 2003). It is
apparent that by studying different parasite and host groups with varying life history
characteristics we can observe a wide range of cophylogenetic patterns. Additional
studies, particularly ones with multiple parasite lineages on the same hosts (Page et al.
1996; Johnson and Clayton, 2003) should be particularly effective at shedding light on
the effects that different life histories and ecologies of hosts and parasites have on
cophylogenetic history.
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In several cases chewing lice have a geographical distribution that is not closely tied
to a host distribution (Clay, 1964; Barker and Close, 1990; Clayton, 1990). For example,
at least two species of chewing lice from the genus Pectinopygus are found on both
Brown Booby (Sula leucogaster) and Red-footed Booby (S. sula). Rather than being host
specific, each chewing louse species is found on both host species, but only within a
limited geographic region (Clay, 1964). Apparently chewing lice are transferred between
these two overlapping host species, causing them to share the same chewing louse
species. In this case, major biogeographic barriers limit dispersal of the hosts, and
therefore limit the distribution of their chewing lice, structuring louse species
geographically. Where parasites lack host specificity and host and louse phylogenies
show little evidence of cospeciation, analyses of louse biogeographic patterns using louse
phylogenies have the potential to identify cases in which biogeography is more important
than host association in structuring phylogenetic history of lice.
Here, I compared the phylogeny of the Ramphastos toucans with the phylogeny of
Austrophilopterus chewing lice to reconstruct their coevolutionary history. The
Ramphastos toucans are large-bodied, hole-nesting birds in the order Piciformes
(woodpeckers and allies) that range from Mexico south to Argentina. Ramphastos
toucans have traditionally been divided into two groups based on bill shape and
vocalizations: the channel-keel-billed toucans with croaking vocalizations and smaller
body size (except R. toco which has a large body size), and the smooth-billed toucans
with yelping vocalizations and relatively larger body size (Haffer, 1974). The smoothbilled yelping Ramphastos are monophyletic in phylogenies estimated using equally
weighted parsimony and maximum likelihood analyses, whereas, the channel-keel-billed
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croaking group are monophyletic to the exclusion of R. toco (Fig. 4.1; Chapter 2). At
most lowland Neotropical locations two species of Ramphastos, usually one channelkeel-billed croaker and one smooth-billed yelper, are sympatric and even syntopic, which
is a situation that might facilitate host switching for their parasites.
Austrophilopterus lice are members of the phthirapteran suborder Ischnocera and are
restricted to toucans. Ischnoceran lice are often extreme habitat specialists, spending
almost their entire life in a specific niche on the hosts’ body and feeding almost
exclusively on feathers and dermal debris (Marshall, 1981). Members of the genus
Austrophilopterus have a short, round body with a large triangular head, and specialize
on the shorter, narrower feathers of the hosts' head and neck (Clay, 1949). Ischnoceran
lice, such as Austrophilopterus, are relatively short legged, highly sedentary (Marshall,
1981), and apparently do not leave their host readily under their own power, even when
the host dies (Marshall, 1981; Keirans, 1975). Lice may transfer from one host to another
via 1) vertical transmission from parents to offspring, 2) horizontal transmission between
mates, or 3) horizontal transmission without physical contact among hosts. Horizontal
transmission without host physical contact can occur via mechanisms such as nest hole
takeovers, in which one host takes over the nest hole of another host, or the process of
phoresis. Phoresis is a short-lived association between two parasite species, in which one
attaches itself to the other solely for the purpose of transport.
Austrophilopterus lice might disperse between toucan species via nest hole takeovers
or phoresis. For example, Austrophilopterus lice have been recorded in phoretic
association with larger, winged, hippoboscid flies (Diptera: Hippoboscidae) that fly
between hosts (Marshall, 1981; Kierans, 1975), which may offer a means of dispersal
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R. swainsonii
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Andigena cucullata
Selenidera reinwardtii
Aulacorhynchus prasinus

100
100
97
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Baillonius baiiloni
Pteroglossus inscriptus

Figure 4.1. Pruned phylogeny of Ramphastos toucans from Chapter 2, based on MP and ML analyses
of 2493 bp of mtDNA. For analyses in this paper the tree was pruned to include only a single
individual of each taxon from which lice were sequenced. Numbers above the line are ML bootstrap
values based on 100 bootstrap replicates using the model TVM+I+G (A-C = 1.3537; A-G = 24.0063;
A-T = 1.9397; C-G = 0.5697; C-T = 24.0063; G-T = 1.00), unequal base frequencies (A = 0.2931,
C = 0.3925, G = 0.1050, T = 0.2094), rate heterogeneity according to a gamma distribution (shape
parameter = 1.2302), and proportion of invariant sites (0.5388). Numbers below the line are based
on 1000 equally weighted parsimony bootstrap replicates. The bracket identifies the smooth-billed
yelping clade. All other Ramphastos are channel-keel-billed croakers.
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between syntopic host species. Furthermore, there are numerous cases of pairs of
different toucan species nesting in close proximity, and interspecific takeovers of toucan
nests by other toucan species have also been recorded (Short and Horne, 2002).
To reconstruct cophylogenetic patterns in toucan lice, I compared DNA sequences to
estimate phylogenies for hosts and parasites. The apparent host specificity and
specialization of Austrophilopterus on their toucan hosts implies that Austrophilopterus
should track the speciation patterns of their hosts. However, if the hole-nesting behavior
of the hosts and the ability of Austrophilopterus to disperse via phoresis on hippoboscid
flies facilitates host switching, then the phylogenies of Austrophilopterus and
Ramphastos should show little parallel speciation and substantial host switching. The
cophylogenetic comparisons in this study will shed light on the prevalence of the five
types of cophylogenetic processes (cospeciation, host switching, parasite duplication,
sorting, and failure to speciate), that are potentially found in this system, which might
ultimately help us understand how life history characteristics of the hosts and parasites,
such as hole-nesting and phoretic associations affect cophylogenetic interactions.
METHODS
Samples, PCR, and DNA Sequencing
Lice were collected from freshly killed host specimens using the postmortem ethyl
acetate fumigation and ruffling method (Clayton and Drown, 2001; Clayton et al., 1992).
Individual hosts were immediately isolated in plastic bags upon collection and working
surfaces were thoroughly cleaned between host fumigation and ruffling to insure that
louse samples were not contaminated. Louse specimens were either stored frozen at –
70ºC or in 95-100% ethanol and DNA was extracted from them using a Dneasy
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extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California) and the voucher extraction method of
Johnson et al. (2003). In addition, with each set of louse extractions, I included a
negative control to test for contamination of extraction kit solutions.
I amplified and sequenced 26 Austrophilopterus lice collected from 10 Ramphastos
toucans and 7 araçaris, which are small toucans in the genus Pteroglossus (see Table 4.1
for host associations, voucher numbers, and collecting localities). For the phylogenetic
reconstructions of the Austrophilopterus cancellosus group, I also included
Austrophilopterus lice from the host genus Pteroglossus because previous studies have
shown that they are closely related to the Austrophilopterus cancellosus found on
Ramphastos (Johnson et al., 2002b). When possible for the ingroup, I used multiple
individual lice from each host species, but from different individual hosts and as many
localities as possible. Based on the findings of Johnson et al. (2002b), I chose outgroup
taxa consisting of members of Austrophilopterus, Picicola, and Degeeriella (Table 4.1).
I followed the species level taxonomy of Carriker (1950, 1967) and Carriker and
Diaz-Ungria (1961). However, mitochondrial and nuclear gene sequences revealed
divergent monophyletic groups within morphological species of lice. Divergences
between these clades ranged from 5% to 10% uncorrected sequence divergence.
However, within these monophyletic groups uncorrected sequence divergence was
relatively low ranging from 0.1% to 2%. I did not assign names to these monophyletic
groups here because taxonomic revision is not the goal of this paper. However, within
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Table 4.1. Collecting localities, voucher numbers, and host associations of louse specimens
used in this study.
Louse Species
Austrophilopterus
cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 1
A. cancellosus 2
A. cancellosus 2
A. cancellosus 2
A. cancellosus 2
A. cancellosus 3
A. cancellosus 3
A. cancellosus 3
A. cancellosus 4
A. cancellosus 4
A. cancellosus 4
A. cancellosus 4
A. cancellosus 5
A. cancellosus 6
Outgroup
A. spinosus 1
A. spinosus 1
A. spinosus 1
A. spinosus 2
A. andigenae
A. pacificus
A. sp. 1
A. sp. 2
Picicola snodgrassi
P. porisma
P. capitatus
P. sp.
P. sp.
P. sp
P. sp
P. sp
Degeeriella carruthi

Voucher #

Host Species

Locality

3.13.01.1

Ramphastos t. tucanus

Brazil:Pará

3.13.01.4
5.30.01.1
5.30.01.2
5.30.01.3
1.4.03.1
1.4.03.3
3.13.01.2
4.1.01.2
4.1.01.6
3.13.01.3
1.4.03.5
1.4.03.6
1.27.1999.1
5.30.01.5
5.30.01.8
5.30.01.12
5.30.01.4
5.30.01.6
5.30.01.7
1.27.1999.12
1.17.2000.6
4.1.01.3
4.1.01.4
4.1.01.1
4.1.01.5

Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos t. cuvieri
Ramphastos toco
Ramphastos v. ariel (Amazon)
Ramphastos v. culminatusXariel
Ramphastos v. culminatus
Ramphastos v. culminatus
Ramphastos v. culminatus
Pteroglossus torquatus
Pteroglossus beauharnaesii
Pteroglossus i. humboldti
Pteroglossus flavirostris mariae
Pteroglossus i. inscriptus
Pteroglossus bitorquatus
Pteroglossus aracari
Ramphastos sulfuratus
Ramphastos brevis
Ramphastos swainsonii
Ramphastos sulfuratus
Ramphastos v. ariel (SE Brazil)
Ramphastos v. vitellinus

Brazil:Amazonas
Brazil: Mato Grosso
Brazil:Pará
Peru
Peru
Peru
Bolivia
Brazil:Pará
Brazil:Mato Grosso
Brazil:Amazonas
Peru
Peru
Mexico
Brazil:Mato Grosso
Brazil:Amazonas
Peru
Brazil:Mato Grosso
Brazil:Mato Grosso
Brazil:Pará
Mexico
Ecuador
Panama
Mexico
Brazil:Sao Paulo
Brazil: Para

1.17.2000.9
5.30.01.9
5.30.01.10
1.4.03.7
1.13.03.2
1.17.2000.8
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each morphological species, I designated each monophyletic group with a number (e.g.
Austrophilopterus cancellosus 1) and used these numbered groups as terminals for the
cospeciation analyses (see Johnson et al. (2003) for rationale).
For all louse specimens I amplified and sequenced 379 bp of the mitochondrial gene
cytochrome oxidase I (COI) using primers L6625 and H7005 (Hafner et al., 1994) and
347 bp of the nuclear protein coding gene elongation factor-1α (EF-1α) using primers
EF1-For 3 and EF1-Cho10 (Danforth and Ji, 1998). For PCR I used the same
amplification temperature regime as Johnson et al. (2002b) and purified PCR products
with a QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California). I used the ABI Big
Dye kit (ver. 2, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California) and approximately 75 ng of
purified PCR product to perform cycle sequencing reactions. Unincorporated dyes were
removed from sequencing reaction products using Centrisep columns (Princeton
Separations, Adelphia, New Jersey) repacked with Sephadex G-50 and these sequencing
reaction products were run on an ABI 377 DNA automated sequencer (Applied
Biosystems). I used Sequencher (ver. 3.1, GeneCodes Co., Ann Arbor, Michigan) to
reconcile double-stranded sequences and to align sequences for phylogenetic analyses.
All sequences used in this study and their associated voucher number, host species, host
voucher number, and collecting locality data are deposited in Genbank (pending,
AF447184-AF447188, AF447196, AF447201-AF447208, AF444846-AF444850,
AF444860, AF444866-AF444873).
Phylogenetic and Cophylogenetic Analyses
The host phylogenetic trees used for cophylogenetic analysis were taken from
Chapter 2. I constructed louse phylogenetic trees using maximum parsimony (MP),
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maximum likelihood (ML), and Bayesian analyses as implemented in PAUP* (version
4.0b10; Swofford, 2001) and MrBayes (version 2.01; Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001).
Uncorrected pairwise p-distances were calculated using PAUP* (Swofford, 2001). I used
the Partition Homogeneity test (Farris et al., 1994, 1995) as implemented in PAUP*
(Swofford, 2001) to compare phylogenetic signal and test for incongruence between the
COI and EF-1α datasets. For the MP analysis, all characters were treated as unordered
and weighted equally and trees were built using a heuristic search with TBR branch
swapping and 100 random addition replicates. I also ran a MP bootstrap analysis using
1,000 heuristic search replicates with TBR branch swapping and 10 random additions per
replicate (Felsenstein, 1985).
For ML analyses, I selected the simplest model of sequence evolution using the
general procedure described by Cunningham et al. (1998) and Huelsenbeck and Crandall
(1997), which is implemented in the program Modeltest (version 3.06; Posada and
Crandall, 1998). I also used Modeltest (version 3.06; Posada and Crandall, 1998) to
obtain ML model parameters including empirical base frequencies, rate substitution
parameters, and the gamma distribution shape parameter. To evaluate the statistical
support for branches in the likelihood tree I used 100 bootstrap replicates with TBR
branch swapping, and one random addition per replicate.
For Bayesian analyses, I used a site-specific gamma model, with 6 data partitions,
consisting of the 3 codon positions for both COI and EF-1α. I did not define model
parameter values a priori; instead, they were estimated as part of the analysis. I initiated
the Bayesian analysis with random starting trees and ran the analysis for 4.0 x 106
generations with 4 incrementally heated Markov chains and the default heating values.
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Trees were sampled from the Markov chains every 1000 generations. Log-likelihood
scores of all sampled trees were plotted against generation time to determine when loglikelihood values reached a stable equilibrium (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001). All
trees sampled prior to this equilibrium point were discarded as burn in (Leaché and
Reeder, 2002).
I performed reconciliation analysis, as implemented in TreeMap 1.0 (Page, 1995), to
compare host and parasite trees (Page, 1990a). Reconciliation analysis provides a
visualization of the relationship between host and parasite trees. In a case with perfect
cospeciation, the parasite tree perfectly tracks the host tree. Incongruence between host
and parasite trees can be explained and visualized by postulated sorting or duplication
events. I also randomized each parasite tree 10,000 times with respect to each host tree to
determine whether cospeciation was reconstructed more than expected by chance alone
(Page, 1990b). However, reconciliation analysis does not allow for host switching, so I
used TreeFitter 1.0 (Ronquist, 1998), an event-based parsimony method, which infers
host-parasite associations by searching for minimum cost or maximum benefit
reconstructions and estimates the number cospeciation (codivergence), duplication,
sorting, and host switching events to explore other potential reconstructions for these
cophylogenetic events. Using TreeFitter 1.0, I permuted the parasite trees on the host
trees to test whether the number of these cophylogenetic events was greater or less than
expected by chance. For TreeFitter analyses, I set cost of cospeciation to 0, costs of
duplication and sorting to 1, and varied the cost of host switching from 1-10, as in
Johnson et al. (2003). For both TreeMap and TreeFitter, host and parasite phylogenies
need to be fully resolved. Therefore, I performed these cophylogenetic analyses using
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one host tree topology (MP and ML optimal topologies were the same) and two parasite
tree topologies (MP, ML), for a total of two tree comparisons.
I used MacClade (version 3.07; Maddison and Maddison, 1992) to map and
reconstruct biogeographic distributions onto louse phylogenies and to perform Maddison
and Slatkin’s (1991) randomization procedure to test whether biogeography contains
significant phylogenetic signal. Biogeographic areas used in this analysis were based on
those identified by Cracraft (1985) including Central America + Chocó, Atlantic Forest,
and four quadrants of the Amazon Basin, Napo, Inambari, Guyana, and Rondônia + Pará,
which are divided by major riverine barriers (Amazon/Solimões, Madeira, and Negro
rivers) Haffer (1992; 1997). I combined a few of Cracraft’s (1985) areas of endemism
because divergences between toucan chewing lice from these areas were extremely low.
For the Maddison and Slatkin (1991) test, I randomized biogeographic region 1000 times
on each of 5 Austrophilopterus louse phylogenetic topologies and compared the number
of changes in biogeographic region to a random distribution of changes in biogeographic
region on each of these topologies. The 5 topologies, used for this test, included
parsimony, parsimony bootstrap, ML, ML bootstrap, and Bayesian trees. For these
biogeographic analyses, I pruned taxa from the complete louse phylogenetic trees, to
include only one louse from one individual of each host species from each biogeographic
region. This pruning prevented multiple sampling of lice from the same host species
within each region, which would bias the test towards rejecting the null hypothesis.
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RESULTS
Phylogenetic Analyses
None of the 26 A. cancellosus sequenced had identical sequences for both COI and
EF-1α. Therefore all individuals were included in phylogenetic tree reconstructions. Six
relatively divergent clades were found among the sequences (Figs. 4.2, 4.3), and were
used as terminal taxa in cophylogenetic comparisons with the host phylogeny. Two of
these clades occurred only on Pteroglossus araçaris and 4 were found only on
Ramphastos toucans. Between lice in the ingroup clades, uncorrected sequence
divergence (p-distance) ranged from 0%-18.7% for COI and 0% to 1.2% for EF-1α. The
average uncorrected sequence divergence within each of these louse clades ranged from
0.7% to 2% for COI and 0% to 0.3% for EF-1α. However, uncorrected p-distance (for
COI) between host species associated with each louse clade was much higher, ranging
from 4.8% to 7.7%. These relatively high divergences between hosts associated with
single clades of lice show that relatively distantly related hosts are carrying either the
same or closely related lice.
The partition homogeneity test between COI and EF-1α from Austrophilopterus
indicated that these data partitions were not in significant conflict (P = 1.00). Therefore,
I combined COI and EF-1α data sets for all phylogenetic analyses. Maximum parsimony
analysis of this combined Austrophilopterus data set produced 16 equally parsimonious
trees. Most clades shown in a strict consensus of the 16 most parsimonious trees are also
supported by >50% of the bootstrap replicates (Fig. 4.2). In all 16 most parsimonious
trees, Austrophilopterus from Ramphastos toucans and Austrophilopterus from
Pteroglossus araçaris were reciprocally monophyletic. However, bootstrapping
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Figure 4.2. Phylogram of strict consensus tree of the 16 most parsimonious trees (length = 1000;
rescaled consistency index = 0.303) for Austrophilopterus cancellosus. Numbers above and below
branches indicate support from 1,000 bootstrap replicates. Bootstrap values for unresolved nodes
and for values <50% are not shown. Outgroup taxa are not shown. Numbers to the right of brackets
refer to arbitrarily numbered clades within A. cancellosus defined by their monophyly and relatively
high genetic divergences (ranging from 5-10%) from other lineages within this morphologically
defined louse species. Taxon names in bold identify lice collected from a monophyletic group of
smooth-billed yelping Ramphastos toucans. The asterisks identify A. cancellosus collected from
two closely related araçaris, which are smaller toucans in the genus Pteroglossus.
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suggested that the reciprocal monophyly of A. cancellosus from Ramphastos and
Pteroglossus is somewhat equivocal. Monophyly of the A. cancellosus from
Pteroglossus was only supported by 52% of parsimony bootstrap replicates. The
monophyly of the entire A. cancellosus group is supported by 100% of the parsimony
bootstrap replicates, consistent with the species level taxonomy of Carriker (1950, 1961,
1967) in which nearly all lice from Ramphastos and Pteroglossus are assigned to the
species A. cancellosus. However, the molecular phylogeny is not consistent with
Carriker’s (1950, 1961, 1967) subspecific taxonomy in which each host has its own
subspecies of louse.
ML and Bayesian topologies are slightly different from the parsimony topology (Fig.
4.3). In the Bayesian and ML topologies, A. cancellosus from Pteroglossus might fall
within A. cancellosus from Ramphastos, although the statistical support for this
relationship is not strong (ML bootstraps <50, Bayesian posterior probability <95%).
However, parsimony analysis places A. cancellosus from the Pteroglossus basal to all
other A. cancellosus from Ramphastos. In addition, although parsimony does not
strongly support the monophyly of lice from Pteroglossus, Bayesian posterior probability
(100%) and ML bootstrap replicates (93%) indicate strong support for monophyly of this
group.
Several key findings are common to parsimony, ML, and Bayesian phylogenetic
analyses. First, the monophyly of the A. cancellosus group is strongly supported.
Second, lice from closely related hosts (see Figs. 4.2, 4.3), such as the monophyletic
smooth-billed yelping Ramphastos or the closely related araçaris, P. i. inscriptus and P. i.
humboldti, are often not closely related.
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Figure 4.3. Maximum likelihood tree (L = 5159.67) for Austrophilopterus cancellosus built using
the model TVMef+I+G, which includes general time reversible substitutions (A-C = 0.3844;
A-G = 8.5383; A-T = 2.9153; C-G = 0.7544; C-T = 8.5383; G-T = 1.00), equal base frequencies,
invariant sites (0.5387), and rate heterogeneity according to a gamma distribution (shape parameter
= 0.5139). Numbers above lines indicate support from 100 ML bootstrap replicates and Bayesian
posterior probabilities (ML bootstrap/Bayesian posterior probability). Values are only shown if
either ML bootstrap values are >50% or Bayesian posterior probabilities are >90%. See inset for
support values from the compressed region of the tree marked by arrows. Numbers, brackets, and
taxon labeling are the same as in Fig. 2.
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Cophylogenetic Analyses
Using Treemap 1.0 (Page, 1995) I performed two reconciliation analyses (Page,
1990a) between the optimal host tree topology and two parasite tree topologies (MP and
ML). In both comparisons tanglegrams of host and parasite associations are a tangled
web, indicating a lack of cospeciation (Fig. 4.4). Both analyses identified 1 potential
cospeciation event, require 3 duplications, and either 17 or 22 sorting events, depending
on whether the parsimony (17) or ML (22) parasite tree topology was used. For both
TreeMap 1.0 (Page, 1995) comparisons the one reconstructed cospeciation event is not
greater than that expected by chance alone (in both cases P ≥ 0.89). Analyses using
TreeMap 1.0 fail to detect significant cospeciation.
The results of Treefitter analyses, using the same topological comparisons, are
similar, but not identical to the results of the reconciliation analysis. For most host
switching cost settings, few reconstructed cophylogenetic events were significantly
different than expected by chance (Table 4.2). Where significant cospeciation was

Table 4.2. Results of TreeFittera,b analyses of speciation events in Austrophilopterus.
Switching cost
Cospeciation
Duplication
Sorting
Switching
1
0-2c (0-1c)
0 (0)
0-2 (0-1)
2-4d (3-4d)
2
2-3 (1)
0 (0)
2-4 (1)
1-2 (3)
3
3 (1)
0-1 (0)
4-6 (1)
0-1 (3)
4
3 (1-2)
1 (0-1)
6 (1-8)
0 (1-3)
5
3 (2)
1 (1)
6 (8)
0 (1)
6
3 (2)
1 (1)
6 (8)
0 (1)
7
3 (2)
1 (1)
6 (8)
0 (1)
8
3 (2)
1 (1)
6 (8)
0 (1)
9
3 (2)
1 (1)
6 (8)
0 (1)
10
3 (2)
1 (1)
6 (8)
0 (1)
a
Numbers in columns indicate the number of each event type reconstructed in TreeFitter analysis.
b
Numbers in parentheses in each column indicate results from comparison of maximum likelihood trees.
c
Significantly (P < 0.05) more events than expected by chance under given costs.
d
Significantly (P < 0.05) fewer events than expected by chance under given costs.
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Chewing Lice

Toucans
P. inscriptus

A. cancellosus 3

R. toco
R. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus 6
R. v. ariel (SE Br.)
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A. cancellosus 5
R. swainsonii
R. t. cuvieri
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Figure 4.4. A tanglegram comparison constructed using TreeMap 1.0 of the MP/ML tree topology for Toucan hosts
(Ramphastos and one Pteroglossus) and a parsimony topology for Austrophilopterus parasites. Lines connecting
taxa indicate host-parasite associations. Solid circles on nodes are cospeciation events inferred from reconciliation
analysis. The number of cospeciation events (one) was not significantly higher than expected by chance in 1000
randomizations of the parasite tree (P = 0.86).
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reconstructed, the number of events was relatively low, ranging from 0-2 events, and
more than expected by chance. Where significant host switching was reconstructed, the
number of events ranged from 2-4, and was fewer than expected by chance. No sorting
or duplication events were significant. However, in cases like these comparisons
between Austrophilopterus and Ramphastos phylogenies, where individual parasite
clades have widespread host distributions, TreeFitter can reconstruct significant
cospeciation and few significant host switching events because the analysis assumes that
a widespread parasite is restricted to a single host (Ronquist, 1998). These widespread,
nonspecific, parasites are therefore constrained to have recent host switching events,
which are not taken into account in the Treefitter analysis. Therefore, TreeFitter only
assesses ancestral and not contemporary host switching events (Johnson et al., 2003) and
may underestimate host switching events and overestimate cospeciation events. In this
analysis, both topological comparisons have 6 of these terminal host switches/dispersal
events, which are not included in the TreeFitter optimal reconstructions.
Geographic Analyses
For all five tree topologies tested, biogeographic region, when mapped onto the
phylogeny, is not randomly distributed. In at least 4 clades, closely related lice are not
from closely related hosts, but were collected from the same biogeographic region (Fig.
4.5). Significance values for the randomization of biogeographic region on each of the
five pruned Austrophilopterus topologies range from P = 0.01 to P = 0.04.
DISCUSSION
Three salient findings emerge when Ramphastos toucan and Austrophilopterus louse
phylogenies are compared. First, the phylogenetic history of Austrophilopterus lice does
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Figure 4.5. Biogeographic regions mapped onto the MP topology. Patterns on branches match
approximated biogeographic regions as indicated on inset map. These biogeographic regions
are based on Cracraft's (1985) areas of endemism, which are combined in some cases. Names
in bold identify taxa collected from the smooth-billed yelping Ramphastos clade. Asterisks
identify A. cancellosus from two closely related Pteroglossus araçaris.
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not mirror patterns in the Ramphastos toucan phylogenetic history as one would expect if
cospeciation were the only process influencing louse diversification (Fig. 4.4; Page,
2003). While reconciliation analysis reconstructs a single cospeciation event, that event
is not statistically significant (P ≥ 0.83). The event based analyses of Treefitter 1.0 also
reconstructs a low number (0-2) of cospeciation events. Therefore, there are few if any
cospeciation events between Ramphastos toucans and their Austrophilopterus lice.
Second, members of monophyletic louse lineages are not necessarily specific to
monophyletic host lineages (Figs. 4.2, 4.3). Often, closely related lice are found on
sympatric toucan hosts from different toucan clades. For example, lice from the
monophyletic smooth-billed yelping toucans do not form a monophyletic group (Figs.
4.2, 4.3) as would be predicted if cospeciation was structuring louse diversification; often
Austrophilopterus from both smooth-billed and channel-keel-billed toucans are members
of the same clade (Figs. 4.2, 4.3). Third, biogeography apparently plays a role in
structuring the Austrophilopterus louse phylogeny indicating that geographic proximity
and dispersal are important factors in the speciation of these lice. For example, lice from
both smooth-billed toucans and channel-keel-billed toucans collected in western
Amazonia south of the Amazon River form a monophyletic group.
These results indicate that some combination of sorting, duplication, failure to
speciate, or host switching has contributed to the lack of host specificity within louse
clades and the lack of phylogenetic concordance between Austrophilopterus and toucan
hosts. In most cases, these alternatives are quite difficult to distinguish. However,
several pieces of information suggest that for Austrophilopterus lice, host switching is the
primary mechanism structuring this host-parasite assemblage. First, Treefitter identifies
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6 terminal (recent) host switching events. For host switching to occur between two
different host taxa, they must be sympatric (Barker and Close, 1990), or more specifically
syntopic. Therefore if host switching is common, one would expect louse lineages to
show geographic structure rather than host related phylogenetic structure. This lack of
host specificity with concomitant biogeographic specificity is expected if host switching
is relatively common, because the process of host switching mixes parasites up among
hosts within the limits of major biogeographic barriers, and keeps the parasites from
differentiating on one host species. This pattern has been noted in owls and their lice
(Strigiphilis), with sympatric owl species sharing one louse species (Clayton, 1990). The
Austrophilopterus phylogeny with biogeographic region mapped onto it also illustrates
this pattern (Fig. 4.5). Furthermore, for all Austrophilopterus phylogenetic topologies
tested, biogeographic region shows a nonrandom distribution with significant
phylogenetic signal on the phylogeny (significance values range from P = 0.01 to P =
0.04). Clades of Austrophilopterus lice share a common biogeographic region; however,
they do not share closely related hosts.
Several characteristics of the life histories of these hosts and parasites would seem to
facilitate opportunities for host switching. First, toucans are highly social, hole nesting
birds, and nest holes have been implicated in host switching of ischnoceran lice among
species of birds (Hopkins, 1939; Eveleigh and Threlfall, 1976; Clayton, 1990). For
toucans, there are numerous cases of multiple pairs of different species nesting in close
proximity (Short and Horne, 2002), and interspecific nest hole takeovers can be common
(Merilä and Wiggins, 1995), with several recorded for toucans (Short and Horne, 2002).
Furthermore, live lice have been recovered from bird nests (Nordberg, 1936), and might
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survive for a short while off of the host (Johnson et al. 2002b) owing to the relatively
humid environment inside of a nest cavity (Moyer et al., 2002). Second, phoresis, a short
lived association between two species in which one attaches itself to the other solely for
the purpose of transport might also be an important mode of host switching for
Austrophilopterus. Most Ischnocera, and thus potentially Austrophilopterus, cannot
disperse under their own power, as they are relatively short-legged and apparently
reluctant to leave the host, even upon the host’s death (Marshall, 1981). However,
ischnoceran lice including Austrophilopterus are known to have a phoretic association
with hippoboscid flies (Keirans, 1975). In this short-lived association the chewing louse
attaches by its mandibles to the body of a larger winged hippoboscid fly, which
presumably transports the louse from one host to another.
The relative roles of nest hole takeovers and phoresis in host switching of chewing
lice needs to be examined in more detail (Johnson et al., 2002b). With the samples used
in this study it will be difficult to determine whether nest hole takeovers, or phoresis is
the predominant mechanism that has facilitated host switching in Austrophilopterus.
Future comparisons with other toucan louse genera with different dispersal abilities and
analyses including lice from host species without sympatric congeners may shed light on
these potential modes of host switching. The present study reveals the potential
importance of biogeography in structuring the phylogenetic history of lice. In this case,
the phylogeny of the host species and the widespread host associations of the parasites
only lead us to the conclusion that this system lacks significant cospeciation. However,
with the finding that biogeography has significant effect on the parasite phylogeny, we
can conclude that host switching between syntopic hosts is the dominant factor
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structuring Austrophilopterus speciation patterns and cophylogenetic patterns with their
hosts. It is just the exact method of switching that remains unknown. This study
underscores the importance of looking at biogeographic patterns on louse phylogenies
when these parasites and their hosts lack cospeciation. Through these kinds of
comparisons, not only can we begin to make generalizations about the biological factors
that yield cospeciation, but we can also begin to understand how ecology and life history
characteristics of hosts and parasites favor other coevolutionary phenomenon such as
host-switching.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS
Phylogenetic and cophylogenetic analyses of Ramphastos toucans and their
Austrophilopterus chewing lice presented in the previous chapters provide new insight
into the factors promoting speciation in host parasite systems. Historically, studies of
birds and their ectoparasitic chewing lice have concentrated on cospeciation, and have
often incorrectly assumed that chewing lice are highly host specific. Although several
studies have documented a significant degree of congruence between host and parasite
phylogenies (Hafner and Nadler, 1988; Hafner et al., 1994; Page et al., 1998; Paterson et
al., 2000; Johnson and Clayton, 2003), most have also demonstrated that phylogenies of
hosts and parasites are not completely congruent. However, only a few of these studies
have concentrated on the cophylogenetic processes such as failure to speciate, host
switching, duplication, and sorting (Patterson et al., 2000; Johnson and Clayton, 2003;
Johnson et al., 2003a), which produce discordance between phylogenies of associates.
As more cophylogenetic studies are completed, it is becoming increasingly clear that if
we look beyond cospeciation and reconstruct patterns of other cophylogenetic processes
we will gain a better understanding of the processes generating historical patterns in host
parasite associations (Ronquist, 2003). Here, I discuss how the findings of this study
differ from those of other published studies and I suggest additional research directions
that might eventually shed light on the mechanisms causing these differences.
COSPECIATION, HOST SWITCHING AND BIOGEOGRAPHIC SIGNAL
Several analyses indicate that cospeciation is not the predominant process structuring
the association between Ramphastos toucans and their feather lice, Austrophilopterus.
Reconstructions of cophylogenetic history between Austrophilopterus feather lice and
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Ramphastos toucans indicate that the phylogenies of these associates are not mirror
images of one another. Furthermore, little to no significant cospeciation is reconstructed
from reconciliation and Treefitter analyses of Austrophilopterus and Ramphastos trees.
Monophyletic groups of Austrophilopterus are not necessarily specific to monophyletic
host groups. Therefore, Austrophilopterus and Ramphastos are not associated by descent.
Rather, some combination of sorting, duplication, failure to speciate, or host switching
has contributed to the lack of host specificity and a lack of phylogenetic concordance in
the phylogenies of this host parasite complex.
Several pieces of evidence suggest that for Austrophilopterus lice, host switching is
the primary mechanism structuring the association of this feather louse with its toucan
host. First, Treefitter analysis (Ronquist, 1998) identifies 6 recent host switching events.
If host switching were common, one would expect louse lineages to show geographic
structure rather than host related phylogenetic structure, because hosts must be sympatric
for switching to occur. This pattern of geographic structure is present when
biogeographic region is mapped onto the Austrophilopterus phylogeny. Biogeographic
region shows a nonrandom distribution with significant phylogenetic signal on the
Austrophilopterus phylogeny. Although this is the first phylogenetic study to show this
pattern, studies of louse distribution have shown that other chewing louse taxa are shared
between sympatric or syntopic hosts (Clay, 1964; Clayton, 1990). For example, in
several instances sympatric owl species share the same species of Strigiphilis chewing
louse (Clayton, 1990). Also, two species of Pectinopygus chewing lice are found on both
Brown Booby (S. leucogaster) and Red-footed Booby (S. sula). However, at a given
locality only one of the Pectinopygus species is found on both hosts (Clay, 1964).
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Therefore, rather than an association by descent with closely related hosts sharing
closely related lice, Austrophilopterus and Ramphastos are apparently associated by
colonization, with sympatric hosts sharing lice, and lice sharing a biogeographic region in
common. With the increase in number of host-parasite comparisons, this pattern of
biogeographic structure in parasite phylogeny will almost certainly be found in other
groups. These results underscore the importance comparing biogeographic distributions
and phylogenies of parasites.
HOW DO TOUCAN LICE SWITCH HOSTS?
Parasite and host life history characteristics can facilitate opportunities for host
switching. In particular, the life histories of toucans and their feather lice might play
roles in the louse host switching events. For example, toucans are highly social, hole
nesting birds, and nest holes have been implicated previously in host switching of
ischnoceran lice (Hopkins, 1939; Eveleigh and Threlfall, 1976; Clayton, 1990). In
several instances, pairs of different toucan species have been recorded nesting in close
proximity to one another (Short and Horne, 2002). Furthermore, live lice have been
recovered from birds’ nests (Nordberg, 1936), and several interspecific nest hole
takeovers have been recorded for toucans (Short and Horne, 2002). Therefore, hole
nesting behavior in general, and in particular nest hole takeovers, might facilitate host
switching for toucan lice.
Most Ischnocera, and thus potentially Austrophilopterus, cannot disperse under their
own power because they have relatively short legs and are apparently reluctant to leave
the host (Marshall, 1981). However, ischnoceran lice, including Austrophilopterus, are
known to have a phoretic association with hippoboscid flies (Keirans, 1975), in which the
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feather louse attaches by its mandibles to the body of a larger winged hippoboscid fly.
Hippoboscids are generally less host specific than lice (Corbet, 1956), which might
facilitate the hitchhiking of lice between host species. Other louse genera, such as
Brueelia, for which there are a large number of phoresis records, also show little evidence
of cospeciation (Clayton et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2002a). Austrophilopterus might
host switch by hitchhiking on hippoboscid flies.
Understanding the mechanisms responsible for host switching is important because it
can help us make predictions about how host and parasite life histories alter
cophylogenetic patterns. For example, if we can establish that a number of groups of lice
host switch via nest hole takeovers, then we might be able to detect the presence of and
predict the relative frequency of nest hole takeovers occurring in other host taxa.
Although it will be difficult to determine whether hole nesting, or phoresis, is the
predominant mechanism facilitating host switching in this group, two methods of study
offer hope for further understanding this host-parasite system.
For host switching to occur via nest hole takeover, sympatric congeneric Ramphastos
must breed in syntopy. The acquisition and comparison of key samples of lice from
Ramphastos hosts allopatric from congeners during the breeding season (R. dicolorus),
and lice from hosts that are always allopatric from congeners (R. ambiguus), might shed
light on the relative effects of nest hole takeovers and phoresis. For example, R.
dicolorus breeds at elevations above other Ramphastos but migrates down slope during
the Austral winter where it is sympatric with R. ariel. Therefore, if R. dicolorus and R.
ariel share the same Austrophilopterus louse, nest hole takeovers are not the mechanism
for host switching, because the hosts only winter in sympatry.
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Second, comparing cophylogenetic events in multiple groups of parasites living on
the same host is a particularly effective method for understanding departures from
cospeciation (Johnson and Clayton, 2003) because it allows for replicated tests of
cophylogenetic hypotheses (Page et al., 1996). Furthermore, if different groups of
parasites exhibit different cophylogenetic patterns one can ask whether features of the
parasites biology correlate with these differences in host tracking fidelity (Page et al.,
1996). In addition to the ischnoceran louse genus Austrophilopterus, three other chewing
louse genera, Myrsidea, Menecanthus, and Ramphasticola, parasitize Ramphastos
toucans (Hopkins and Clay, 1952; Price et al., 2003). These three louse genera are
members of the suborder Amblycera, which are not known to disperse via phoresis.
However, Amblycerans are known to walk off of their hosts, especially upon the host’s
death. Comparison of the phylogenies of these Amblyceran lice to the Austrophilopterus
and toucan phylogenies may shed considerable light on whether phoresis or nest hole
takeovers are more important for driving host switching. If phoretic host switching is
structuring the Austrophilopterus phylogeny, then the phylogenies of the Amblycerans
should differ, because Amblycerans do not have phoretic associations with hippoboscid
flies (Marshall, 1981). However, if Austrophilopterus is host switching via nest hole
takeovers, then perhaps the Amblyceran genera will show a similar pattern of no
cospeciation and lack of host specificity. Through these kinds of comparisons, not only
can we begin to make generalizations about the biological factors that yield cospeciation,
but we can also begin to understand how ecology and life history characteristics of hosts
and parasites favor other coevolutionary phenomenon such as host-switching.
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LOUSE POPULATION GENETICS
For both hosts and parasites, population genetic structure is an important factor
underlying coevolutionary history (Clayton et al., 2003). For example, host specificity
and frequency of host switching are in part determined by the parasites ability to disperse
(Johnson et al., 2002). However, few empirical studies have examined parasite
population genetics and dispersal (Nadler et al., 1990; Johnson et al., 2002c; McCoy et
al., 2003). Dispersal abilities and gene flow can be studied by exploring population
genetic structure of parasites within one host species and across several host species
(Johnson et al., 2002c). Parasite population genetic structure should depend on host
biology, dispersal, and gene flow (McCoy et al., 2003) leading to the formation of host
races, which over time might lead to speciation (Bush, 1969). Austrophilopterus lice and
their Ramphastos hosts are ideal for such a population genetic study. Across the
Amazon, R. tucanus and R. vitellinus from the same localities share the same louse
species. Both groups of Amazonian Ramphastos (R. tucanus group: R. t. tucanus, R. t.
cuvieri; R. vitellinus group: R. v. vitellinus, R. v. culminatus, R. v. ariel) form well
described hybrid rings (Haffer, 1974). Preliminary data suggests that the mouth of the
Amazon restricts mtDNA gene flow for the R. vitellinus group, whereas the R. tucanus
group is apparently able to disperse successfully across the Amazon (Weckstein and
Aleixo, unpubl. data). However, almost nothing is known about Austrophilopterus gene
flow across these two overlapping toucan hybrid rings.
FUTURE EVOLUTIONARY STUDIES OF RAMPHASTOS TOUCANS
Phylogenetic reconstructions of Ramphastos plumage and bare-part coloration
indicate that approximately half of the instances of color similarity between sympatric
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Ramphastos are homoplasious, indicating either convergence or reversals in character
state. Although not conclusive, phylogenetic and other evidence presented here is
consistent with the hypothesis that competitive mimicry (sensu Diamond, 1982) explains
the extreme similarity among sympatric Ramphastos pairs. However, competitive
mimicry could be demonstrated only by direct tests involving the manipulation of
plumage and bare-part coloration on captive or wild birds (e.g. Omland, 1996). Carefully
controlled manipulations will help to determine whether coloration has affects on social
behavior as predicted by Diamond’s (1982) model of competitive mimicry. My analyses
have identified homoplasious characters that can provide a basis for choosing characters
for manipulation in such an experiment. Furthermore, the results of this study, as well as
others (Omland and Lanyon, 2000), cautions against the use of plumage and bare-part
coloration as characters for phylogenetic reconstruction. Finally, the paraphyly identified
in the Amazonian Ramphastos needs to be studied in more detail using a population
genetic approach. For both the R. tucanus and R. vitellinus groups, morphological
variation across hybrid rings is well documented (Haffer, 1974) but needs further analysis
with multiple genetic markers.
CONCLUSIONS
Cophylogenetic studies allow us to reconstruct the history of associations between
hosts and parasites. A solid understanding of cophylogenetic processes such as host
switching not only helps us to learn more about the parasites, but also has the potential to
tell us something about the biology of the host, such as the frequency of nest hole
takeovers. The relative importance of hole nesting and phoresis to the host switching of
chewing lice needs to be examined in more detail (Johnson et al. 2002b). The results of
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this study underscore that in cophylogenetic analyses there is more to think about than
just ancestor descendant relationships. For this study, biogeography is among the most
important factors structuring cophylogenetic history. Finally, a copopulation genetic
approach to studying Ramphastos and Austrophilopterus has the potential to shed light on
patterns of gene flow and dispersal in both the hosts and the parasites.
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APPENDIX I. TABLE OF UNCORRECTED PROPORTIONAL DISTANCES
AMONG PAIRS OF TOUCAN SPECIES ANALYSED FOR CHAPTER 2
Species name and #
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
S.reinwardtiiB27756
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
Aul.prasinusB1373
Aul.prasinusB1373
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.arielB35586
R.arielB35586
R.arielB35586
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.culminatusB924
R.culminatusB924
R.culminatusB924
R.culminatusB924
R.culminatusB924
R.culminatusB924
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB1237

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Species name and #
B.bailloniB25891
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
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All data
0.064
0.134
0.137
0.126
0.134
0.102
0.134
0.144
0.131
0.131
0.144
0.151
0.142
0.138
0.154
0.142
0.151
0.141
0.136
0.152
0.003
0.142
0.150
0.140
0.136
0.151
0.003
0.001
0.142
0.150
0.141
0.138
0.153
0.002
0.002
0.002
0.142
0.150
0.140
0.136

COI
0.042
0.108
0.106
0.071
0.074
0.087
0.087
0.100
0.121
0.087
0.098
0.113
0.103
0.092
0.119
0.098
0.113
0.103
0.092
0.119
0.000
0.098
0.113
0.103
0.092
0.119
0.000
0.000
0.098
0.113
0.103
0.092
0.119
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.100
0.116
0.106
0.095

Cyt b
0.067
0.127
0.132
0.116
0.127
0.102
0.134
0.143
0.131
0.126
0.146
0.155
0.145
0.139
0.156
0.142
0.153
0.145
0.137
0.153
0.006
0.141
0.150
0.144
0.136
0.152
0.005
0.003
0.143
0.152
0.144
0.140
0.156
0.005
0.005
0.004
0.138
0.147
0.143
0.135

ND2
0.069
0.151
0.153
0.156
0.162
0.107
0.152
0.159
0.135
0.152
0.159
0.161
0.152
0.153
0.164
0.158
0.162
0.150
0.151
0.162
0.002
0.158
0.162
0.150
0.151
0.162
0.002
0.000
0.158
0.162
0.151
0.152
0.163
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.161
0.166
0.148
0.151

(Appendix I continued)
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
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0.154
0.006
0.005
0.004
0.005
0.142
0.151
0.140
0.136
0.154
0.007
0.006
0.005
0.006
0.003
0.141
0.149
0.140
0.134
0.146
0.030
0.029
0.029
0.029
0.028
0.029
0.145
0.152
0.142
0.139
0.155
0.002
0.004
0.004
0.003
0.007
0.008
0.030
0.141
0.145
0.142
0.137
0.144
0.077
0.077
0.076
0.077
0.078

0.121
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.100
0.116
0.106
0.095
0.121
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.000
0.106
0.121
0.111
0.090
0.124
0.026
0.026
0.026
0.026
0.024
0.024
0.100
0.116
0.106
0.095
0.121
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.005
0.005
0.024
0.103
0.108
0.098
0.095
0.111
0.053
0.053
0.053
0.053
0.055

0.155
0.008
0.008
0.005
0.007
0.138
0.149
0.144
0.135
0.155
0.011
0.010
0.009
0.010
0.004
0.144
0.151
0.141
0.134
0.145
0.032
0.032
0.032
0.032
0.029
0.032
0.148
0.155
0.147
0.141
0.158
0.002
0.008
0.007
0.007
0.010
0.013
0.034
0.139
0.143
0.140
0.124
0.135
0.086
0.086
0.083
0.087
0.082

0.166
0.006
0.004
0.004
0.005
0.161
0.165
0.149
0.152
0.164
0.005
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.151
0.158
0.150
0.151
0.154
0.029
0.027
0.027
0.028
0.029
0.027
0.158
0.162
0.151
0.152
0.163
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.000
0.005
0.004
0.028
0.156
0.160
0.160
0.164
0.164
0.076
0.078
0.078
0.077
0.082

(Appendix I continued)
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282
R.dicolorusB282

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465

121

0.078
0.072
0.078
0.140
0.145
0.142
0.136
0.144
0.077
0.077
0.076
0.077
0.078
0.078
0.072
0.078
0.001
0.142
0.146
0.142
0.140
0.144
0.079
0.079
0.077
0.079
0.079
0.079
0.071
0.080
0.014
0.014
0.147
0.151
0.142
0.147
0.153
0.073
0.074
0.073
0.073
0.073
0.072
0.065
0.073
0.072
0.072
0.075

0.055
0.058
0.055
0.103
0.108
0.098
0.095
0.111
0.053
0.053
0.053
0.053
0.055
0.055
0.058
0.055
0.000
0.111
0.116
0.100
0.103
0.108
0.061
0.061
0.061
0.061
0.063
0.063
0.066
0.063
0.008
0.008
0.116
0.127
0.124
0.106
0.129
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.053
0.053
0.050
0.053
0.055
0.055
0.063

0.083
0.075
0.088
0.139
0.143
0.140
0.124
0.135
0.087
0.087
0.084
0.088
0.083
0.084
0.076
0.089
0.001
0.139
0.145
0.140
0.129
0.139
0.088
0.088
0.085
0.089
0.084
0.085
0.075
0.090
0.018
0.019
0.147
0.153
0.141
0.138
0.152
0.078
0.082
0.079
0.081
0.076
0.076
0.074
0.080
0.072
0.073
0.075

0.081
0.073
0.077
0.155
0.159
0.159
0.163
0.163
0.075
0.077
0.077
0.076
0.081
0.080
0.072
0.076
0.001
0.155
0.158
0.159
0.164
0.161
0.076
0.076
0.076
0.077
0.080
0.079
0.069
0.077
0.011
0.010
0.159
0.158
0.149
0.171
0.162
0.075
0.075
0.075
0.074
0.077
0.075
0.062
0.074
0.078
0.077
0.078

(Appendix I continued)
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
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0.141
0.146
0.141
0.138
0.153
0.032
0.032
0.030
0.032
0.030
0.030
0.031
0.033
0.069
0.069
0.071
0.067
0.140
0.146
0.141
0.137
0.152
0.032
0.031
0.030
0.032
0.030
0.029
0.031
0.033
0.069
0.069
0.071
0.067
0.000
0.144
0.146
0.143
0.146
0.148
0.068
0.068
0.067
0.068
0.066
0.067
0.067
0.069

0.100
0.116
0.116
0.095
0.127
0.029
0.029
0.029
0.029
0.026
0.026
0.024
0.032
0.061
0.061
0.069
0.053
0.100
0.116
0.116
0.095
0.127
0.029
0.029
0.029
0.029
0.026
0.026
0.024
0.032
0.061
0.061
0.069
0.053
0.000
0.103
0.108
0.095
0.098
0.119
0.047
0.047
0.047
0.047
0.050
0.050
0.053
0.050

0.140
0.145
0.139
0.135
0.150
0.038
0.038
0.035
0.039
0.034
0.034
0.032
0.040
0.067
0.068
0.068
0.070
0.139
0.144
0.138
0.134
0.149
0.037
0.037
0.034
0.038
0.033
0.033
0.032
0.039
0.066
0.067
0.067
0.069
0.001
0.147
0.148
0.140
0.139
0.142
0.072
0.072
0.069
0.073
0.066
0.068
0.067
0.073

0.156
0.159
0.152
0.156
0.165
0.028
0.026
0.026
0.027
0.028
0.026
0.033
0.027
0.074
0.073
0.076
0.070
0.156
0.159
0.152
0.156
0.165
0.028
0.026
0.026
0.027
0.028
0.026
0.033
0.027
0.074
0.073
0.076
0.070
0.000
0.156
0.157
0.162
0.171
0.164
0.071
0.071
0.071
0.070
0.072
0.072
0.072
0.070

(Appendix I continued)
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.cuvieriB27691
R.tucanusB35550

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB28577
B.bailloniB25891
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0.067
0.067
0.070
0.065
0.069
0.068
0.144
0.146
0.144
0.148
0.150
0.068
0.068
0.067
0.068
0.066
0.067
0.066
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.071
0.064
0.069
0.068
0.003
0.144
0.147
0.141
0.145
0.147
0.081
0.081
0.079
0.080
0.081
0.081
0.073
0.082
0.044
0.044
0.046
0.075
0.073
0.073
0.067
0.067
0.144

0.047
0.047
0.055
0.045
0.055
0.055
0.103
0.108
0.095
0.098
0.119
0.047
0.047
0.047
0.047
0.050
0.050
0.053
0.050
0.047
0.047
0.055
0.045
0.055
0.055
0.000
0.113
0.113
0.106
0.116
0.132
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.071
0.071
0.069
0.071
0.042
0.042
0.050
0.071
0.066
0.066
0.058
0.058
0.113

0.072
0.073
0.075
0.067
0.067
0.066
0.147
0.150
0.142
0.142
0.144
0.073
0.073
0.071
0.074
0.068
0.070
0.066
0.075
0.075
0.076
0.077
0.067
0.069
0.068
0.004
0.140
0.144
0.138
0.131
0.139
0.087
0.085
0.082
0.084
0.081
0.083
0.073
0.089
0.040
0.041
0.040
0.073
0.069
0.068
0.073
0.074
0.140

0.070
0.069
0.070
0.070
0.075
0.075
0.156
0.157
0.163
0.171
0.166
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.068
0.070
0.070
0.070
0.068
0.070
0.069
0.070
0.068
0.073
0.073
0.004
0.159
0.162
0.156
0.169
0.160
0.081
0.081
0.081
0.080
0.084
0.084
0.076
0.080
0.048
0.047
0.050
0.078
0.080
0.080
0.066
0.064
0.159

(Appendix I continued)
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.tucanusB35550
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.cuvieriB9392
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.cuvieriB27691
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.cuvieriB27691
R.tucanusB35550
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
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0.147
0.143
0.146
0.148
0.083
0.082
0.081
0.081
0.082
0.083
0.075
0.083
0.043
0.043
0.045
0.076
0.074
0.074
0.069
0.069
0.002
0.147
0.150
0.145
0.147
0.149
0.084
0.083
0.082
0.083
0.084
0.084
0.076
0.085
0.046
0.046
0.048
0.077
0.077
0.076
0.069
0.069
0.004
0.003
0.144
0.147
0.142
0.145

0.113
0.106
0.116
0.132
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.071
0.071
0.069
0.071
0.042
0.042
0.050
0.071
0.066
0.066
0.058
0.058
0.000
0.116
0.116
0.106
0.116
0.135
0.071
0.071
0.071
0.071
0.074
0.074
0.071
0.074
0.045
0.045
0.053
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.055
0.055
0.003
0.003
0.113
0.119
0.108
0.113

0.144
0.139
0.132
0.140
0.088
0.086
0.083
0.085
0.082
0.084
0.074
0.090
0.041
0.042
0.041
0.073
0.070
0.069
0.073
0.075
0.001
0.146
0.150
0.145
0.134
0.142
0.092
0.090
0.087
0.089
0.086
0.088
0.077
0.094
0.047
0.048
0.047
0.079
0.075
0.074
0.075
0.077
0.007
0.006
0.141
0.143
0.138
0.131

0.162
0.159
0.172
0.162
0.083
0.083
0.083
0.082
0.086
0.085
0.078
0.082
0.046
0.045
0.048
0.080
0.082
0.082
0.068
0.066
0.004
0.159
0.163
0.159
0.171
0.161
0.082
0.082
0.082
0.081
0.085
0.084
0.077
0.081
0.045
0.044
0.047
0.079
0.081
0.081
0.067
0.065
0.003
0.001
0.158
0.161
0.158
0.170

(Appendix I continued)
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tucanusB1356
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB10925
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.cuvieriB27691
R.tucanusB35550
R.cuvieriB9392
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.cuvieriB27691
R.tucanusB35550
R.cuvieriB9392
R.tucanusB1356
B.bailloniB25891
P.inscriptusB8819
A.cucullataB1273
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0.146
0.081
0.081
0.079
0.080
0.081
0.081
0.073
0.082
0.045
0.045
0.047
0.075
0.073
0.073
0.067
0.067
0.006
0.004
0.006
0.149
0.149
0.142
0.144
0.148
0.096
0.096
0.095
0.096
0.095
0.095
0.087
0.096
0.083
0.083
0.085
0.099
0.096
0.095
0.085
0.087
0.083
0.083
0.085
0.082
0.150
0.151
0.141

0.132
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.069
0.071
0.071
0.069
0.071
0.047
0.047
0.055
0.066
0.066
0.066
0.053
0.053
0.005
0.005
0.003
0.106
0.108
0.100
0.092
0.113
0.071
0.071
0.071
0.071
0.074
0.074
0.069
0.069
0.055
0.055
0.058
0.087
0.071
0.071
0.058
0.058
0.055
0.055
0.055
0.053
0.111
0.113
0.106

0.137
0.087
0.085
0.082
0.084
0.081
0.083
0.073
0.089
0.042
0.043
0.042
0.073
0.069
0.068
0.073
0.074
0.004
0.003
0.009
0.157
0.162
0.147
0.145
0.151
0.104
0.104
0.101
0.105
0.098
0.099
0.094
0.106
0.089
0.090
0.094
0.109
0.098
0.097
0.085
0.089
0.094
0.094
0.099
0.094
0.157
0.164
0.145

0.160
0.081
0.081
0.081
0.080
0.084
0.084
0.076
0.080
0.048
0.047
0.048
0.082
0.080
0.080
0.068
0.066
0.008
0.006
0.005
0.156
0.151
0.152
0.160
0.158
0.097
0.097
0.097
0.096
0.100
0.099
0.088
0.096
0.086
0.085
0.086
0.094
0.102
0.102
0.094
0.096
0.083
0.081
0.082
0.081
0.156
0.151
0.150

(Appendix I continued)
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477
R.tocoB1477

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

S.reinwardtiiB27756
Aul.prasinusB1373
R.arielB35586
R.culminatusB2860
R.culminatusB7192
R.culminatusB924
R.vitellinusB1237
R.vitellinusB35638
R.arielB35555
R.arielB35667
R.swainsoniiB11712
R.swainsoniiB2309
R.ambiguusANSP4465
R.dicolorusB282
R.brevisB12175
R.brevisB34977
R.sulfuratusB2007
R.sulfuratusB28577
R.cuvieriB27691
R.tucanusB35550
R.cuvieriB9392
R.tucanusB1356
R.tocoB10925
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0.144
0.147
0.094
0.094
0.093
0.094
0.094
0.094
0.087
0.094
0.081
0.081
0.085
0.098
0.094
0.094
0.082
0.085
0.082
0.081
0.083
0.081
0.004

0.100
0.119
0.077
0.077
0.077
0.077
0.079
0.079
0.074
0.074
0.061
0.061
0.063
0.090
0.077
0.077
0.055
0.055
0.061
0.061
0.058
0.055
0.008

0.145
0.149
0.100
0.100
0.097
0.101
0.094
0.095
0.092
0.102
0.085
0.086
0.091
0.105
0.094
0.094
0.081
0.085
0.090
0.091
0.095
0.090
0.006

0.159
0.156
0.095
0.095
0.095
0.094
0.099
0.098
0.086
0.094
0.086
0.085
0.086
0.093
0.100
0.100
0.093
0.095
0.082
0.080
0.081
0.081
0.002

APPENDIX II. TABLE OF UNCORRECTED PROPORTIONAL DISTANCES AMONG
PAIRS OF LOUSE SPECIES ANALYSED FOR CHAPTER 3
Austrophilopterus Clade A
Louse species ex Host species
A. sp. ex Selenidera reinwardtii
A. andigenae ex And. hypoglauca
A. andigenae ex And. hypoglauca
A. spinosus ex Aul. caeruliicinctus
A. spinosus ex Aul. caeruliicinctus
A. spinosus ex Aul. caeruliicinctus
A. sp. ex Selenidera gouldi
A. sp. ex Selenidera gouldi
A. sp. ex Selenidera gouldi
A. sp. ex Selenidera gouldi
A. pacificus ex And. hypoglauca
A. pacificus ex And. hypoglauca
A. pacificus ex And. hypoglauca
A. pacificus ex And. hypoglauca
A. pacificus ex And. hypoglauca
Austrophilopterus cancellosus Clade
Louse species ex Host species
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)

Louse species ex Host species
A. spinosus ex Aul. prasinus
A. spinosus ex Aul. prasinus
A. sp. ex Selenidera reinwardtii
A. spinosus ex Aul. prasinus
A. sp. ex Selenidera reinwardtii
A. andigenae ex And. hypoglauca
A. spinosus ex Aul. prasinus
A. sp. ex Selenidera reinwardtii
A. andigenae ex And. hypoglauca
A. spinosus ex Aul. caeruliicinctus
A. spinosus ex Aul. prasinus
A. sp. ex Selenidera reinwardtii
A. andigenae ex And. hypoglauca
A. spinosus ex Aul. caeruliicinctus
A. sp. ex Selenidera gouldi

All Data
0.110
0.073
0.113
0.056
0.117
0.073
0.115
0.084
0.103
0.112
0.077
0.113
0.024
0.077
0.105

COI
0.198
0.137
0.206
0.100
0.208
0.135
0.201
0.156
0.182
0.193
0.135
0.198
0.037
0.132
0.182

EF-1α
0.014
0.003
0.012
0.009
0.017
0.006
0.020
0.006
0.017
0.023
0.012
0.018
0.009
0.015
0.018

Louse species ex Host species
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco

All Data
0.012

COI
0.024

EF-1α
0.000

0.058

0.111

0.000

0.052
0.017

0.100
0.032

0.000
0.000

0.021

0.040

0.000

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus

0.052

0.100

0.000

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco

0.079

0.145

0.006

0.080
0.081
0.088

0.148
0.150
0.164

0.006
0.006
0.006

0.072

0.137

0.000

0.066

0.127

0.000

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus

0.063

0.121

0.000

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel

0.065

0.124

0.000
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(Appendix II continued)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis

A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari

0.080

0.148

0.006

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus

0.015

0.029

0.000

0.014
0.050
0.018

0.026
0.095
0.034

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.077
0.061

0.142
0.116

0.006
0.000

0.015

0.026

0.003

0.014
0.052
0.018

0.024
0.098
0.032

0.003
0.003
0.003

0.080
0.063

0.145
0.119

0.009
0.003

0.003
0.059

0.003
0.113

0.003
0.000

0.059
0.063
0.059

0.113
0.121
0.113

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.081
0.063

0.150
0.121

0.006
0.000

0.059
0.059
0.007

0.113
0.111
0.011

0.000
0.003
0.003

0.017
0.062
0.018

0.029
0.116
0.032

0.003
0.003
0.003

0.079
0.076

0.142
0.142

0.009
0.003

0.019
0.017
0.066
0.066

0.034
0.032
0.124
0.116

0.003
0.000
0.003
0.003

0.066
0.069

0.116
0.121

0.003
0.003
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(Appendix II continued)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel
(Amazonia)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. toco
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. vitellinus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v.
culminatusXariel
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus aracari
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. ariel (SE
Brazil)
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. cuvieri
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. v. culminatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. swainsonii
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. t. tucanus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus

Picicola Clade A
Louse species ex Host species
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa

Louse species ex Host species
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda

A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. brevis
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Pteroglossus torquatus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
A. cancellosus ex Ramp. sulfuratus
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0.064

0.111

0.003

0.081
0.066

0.140
0.116

0.007
0.003

0.069
0.069
0.010
0.074
0.096

0.121
0.119
0.016
0.127
0.179

0.003
0.007
0.003
0.007
0.006

0.093
0.090
0.090

0.173
0.168
0.168

0.006
0.006
0.006

0.086
0.086

0.166
0.160

0.000
0.006

0.086
0.086
0.098
0.100
0.102
0.063

0.160
0.157
0.184
0.184
0.179
0.116

0.006
0.009
0.006
0.009
0.007
0.003

0.063
0.064
0.060

0.116
0.119
0.111

0.003
0.003
0.003

0.083
0.064

0.148
0.119

0.009
0.003

0.063
0.063
0.003
0.070
0.009
0.100

0.116
0.113
0.003
0.127
0.013
0.182

0.003
0.006
0.003
0.006
0.003
0.009

All Data
0.025
0.122
0.115
0.026
0.009
0.104
0.077

COI
0.045
0.190
0.172
0.045
0.011
0.173
0.137

EF-1α
0.000
0.041
0.041
0.006
0.006
0.026
0.012

(Appendix II continued)
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos
P. sp. ex Notharchus macrorhynchos

P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Galbula ruficauda
P. sp. ex Galbula albirostris
P. sp. ex Nystalus chacuru
P. sp. ex Monasa nigrifrons
P. sp. ex Chelidoptera tenebrosa
P. sp. ex Galbula tombacea
P. sp. ex Bucco capensis
P. sp. ex Notharchus tectus
P. sp. ex Nystalus maculatus
P. sp. ex Hapaloptila castanea
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0.079
0.108
0.077
0.021
0.015
0.115
0.017
0.080
0.091
0.092
0.129
0.087
0.100
0.088
0.091
0.094
0.116
0.091
0.097
0.085
0.076
0.105
0.103
0.089
0.100
0.101
0.105
0.109
0.109
0.023
0.004
0.112
0.006
0.077
0.015
0.090
0.090
0.101
0.087
0.086
0.117
0.081
0.090
0.083
0.070
0.073
0.096
0.083

0.135
0.166
0.136
0.040
0.026
0.177
0.028
0.142
0.164
0.158
0.206
0.152
0.174
0.158
0.161
0.158
0.179
0.158
0.166
0.150
0.142
0.182
0.172
0.137
0.169
0.169
0.182
0.195
0.193
0.042
0.005
0.172
0.008
0.135
0.026
0.158
0.156
0.172
0.156
0.148
0.185
0.141
0.156
0.148
0.135
0.137
0.172
0.145

0.013
0.038
0.015
0.000
0.000
0.041
0.006
0.012
0.012
0.013
0.038
0.018
0.017
0.012
0.014
0.016
0.041
0.021
0.020
0.014
0.003
0.020
0.022
0.031
0.027
0.026
0.020
0.014
0.017
0.003
0.003
0.041
0.003
0.014
0.003
0.014
0.017
0.023
0.012
0.013
0.038
0.018
0.017
0.012
0.000
0.003
0.014
0.014

(Appendix II continued)
Picicola Clade B
Louse species ex Host species
P. porisma ex Colaptes auratus

All Data
0.129

COI
0.219

EF-1α
0.035

0.007

0.014

0.000

0.131

0.219

0.035

Picicola Clade C
Louse species ex Host species
Louse species ex Host species
All Data
COI
P. capitatus ex Dendropicos fuscescens P. sp. ex Mesopicos pyrrhogaster
0.101
0.174
A. = Austrophilopterus, P. = Picicola, Aul. = Aulacorhynchus, And. = Andigena, Ramp. = Ramphastos

EF-1α
0.018

P. snodgrassi ex Melenerpes
erythrocephalus
P. snodgrassi ex Melenerpes
erythrocephalus

Louse species ex Host species
P. snodgrassi ex Melenerpes
carolinensis
P. snodgrassi ex Melenerpes
carolinensis
P. porisma ex Colaptes auratus
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